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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Gay Carnival Is Motive as Chi O's w. s.
Entertain Sub . .Debs Friday Night

A.
Holds Fun :Fest as
Women Attend Novel Dance

Wedne~day,

Students EJect New
secretary Frl.day_

Campus
Personals

W1th Marion Rohovec in charge
every regular enrolled g:rd student mll

__........-

l
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Ruth Jourdan wns elected pre:ndent
Wilcox.
New :M'cxtco AggiOS by the B1oncos of of the pledge chnpter of Alpha Gam- Mtss. Roberta Palmer is m charge,
Jane Ctoaby Vtsited her parents in
Now 1\rexu~o Xt:bhtary Institute. Scout- rna chaptct: of Alpha Chi Omega m a There Wlll !Je a speaker.
Roswell, New Mexico, after the game
mg the gnme for the Umver"ty o! mcetmg Mondny, October 19. Other
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Rilla Brink Leads Meeting

~~::n;~:":g~~~~;s f;:;;~~!h i:~:~

ev~~;ant0~;;~·~. ~~:

nice to know, considermg the foe\ that tary-trensurer.

day afternoon and the Agg1es
llomecommg, Nov. 14.

at

Br;:;~~:;::;':~ ~~;;,onco
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INTRAMURAL

HOCKEY

THIS WEEK AND NEXT
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nolds ball.
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Call for Appointment

lf

PHONE 2708
Acme Beauty Service
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e new f roc k s th a t
~ clever collegiates are
I1 finding in sizes 12 to 20,
I are

th

at Prices from $3.95 to
t $9 •95 ' lll
• the sh op that
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POPULARITY CONTEST
TICKETS
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Riding Boots
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Orton, Glolieta,

Best Steal•s
in

NOTICE

BE T T E R

L I G H T -

SHOP
122 West Central
Next to the Sunshine

S I G H T

•

IJJuminating L
Engineering Society
amps

I

Town

B E T T E R

with

LUNCH
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Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
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thun abide by 1ts rulmg. So 1t was an
inspired Bt:onco team that played over
its headthtougbout
m outclnssmg
the game.
:favored
Agg1es
the entire

Chis will play the Chi Omegas at noon.
The winners of the two games will
play
Fr1dayoff'
at noon
thesome
finalstime.
will
be played
next and
week
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The Agg1cs were unaPle to use their
Everyone is mv1tcd to see these
end runs and .rcveiscs to advantage, games. There is real skill and act10n

s-.u

and fast,
the Aggie
acnnl
nttnck
:fmlcd
to function
as usual.
Lem Piatt's
lucl<s were long and high enough to
enable the ends to st1tle any success~
.ful returns, Pratt tooled tl1e Cadets
several times with quick ktcks from
&ho:rt formations.
lUaddox Good
Accoi-dmg to Coach Johnson, the
Broncos usc the Warner system of
single and double wjngbncks, Thetr
guards are small but fast enough to
break up ]days before they can get
gomg, Astdc from his ball carrying,
big Joe :Maddox proved to be excel·
lent m pass dcfcn~e. Coacl1 Johnson
behoves that tho oVCl'·Confldence o:C
the Aggies nnd tho inspired playing
o:f tJ1e Btoncos caused the upset, although he optfics that the Aggies will
be tougher fo1• the Lobos W:ter their
defeat.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Duck the Lobos
)'!IONE 442 lOR S. Yale Ave.
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Smoking Camels with meals and after helps bring
a delightful sense of well-being

MENTAL EFFORT

E

TOO-especially Jong
hours of study- builds
up tension and puts an
exua sttain on d1gcs~
tion. Whcoyou'retircd,
get ao invigorating
"lift'' with a Camel. Aod
at mealtimes and after,
"'for digestion's sake •••
smoke Camels." Camels
set you right!

ATING is one of life's real pica~
sures, And Camels make it even

more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels,
food tastes better and digestion goes

along more smoothly.Foritis asden·
tifically established fact that smoking

Camels at mealtime and after speeds

gestion and proper nutrition require.
Mild, rich· tasting Camels are a
refreshing stand· by the whole day

through. They gtve you a cheery
"life" when you need it most. Camels
set you right! They never get on
your nerves ••• tire your taste ••• or

up the flow of digestive :fiuids ••• alka ..

irritate your throat~ So, make Camel

line digestive fluids, which good di·

your cigarette!

AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS "COCOANUT CROVE" IN
LOS ANGELES.. This famous restaurant of the Ambassador
Hotel is a center for dining dt luxe. 'l'he sciotillaung stars
of stage and screen ••• the vivid per:~ooaliues of Southern
Calliornta's gay society parade by•• ~famillat famous faces
everywhere. It is life in its happiest mood. Camels are
Jirst choice at the Cocoanut Grov~ as they are in famous
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well-known
maltr~ d'Mtel of the Cocoanut Grove, s.ays: ''People who are
good judges of food are equally discrlminadng in lbeit
choice of a cigarette. Here they all seem to smoke Camels.''

SO. CALIFORNIA HELD
TO TIE BY WASHINGTON
(By Pacific. Coast Lobo Sports Staff
Correspondent)
w·ealtcned by the loss of Davie
Davis, ste1Iar signal caller, the Univar~
si.ty of Southern California. TroJans
battled the Washington St-ate Cougal's
to a scoreless tm Saturday.
The turf of the Los Angeles Colist><um, on which the game was played;
was well soaked by the heavy rain
which fell on the eoaat city for the
twenty~four hours preceedillg the
!Jattlc.
Stone wall defense lmes were pro~
vidcd by both teams and ga.va little
ehanco for the twenty yard plunges
f'eatuted in fotmer tie-ups with t}le
undefeated squads.
Ed Goddard, Cougar white hope for
All-Ametlcan honors this season,
turned in n fine performance in the
:rdle of field gcnernJ The duel between
DilVlS and Goddatd for western qtlar~
tel'back sttpremacy1 wns halted ln the
first quarter Wl1en 1lavis was injured ill
a TtoJiln power play.
The Tl'OJfitt War Itorse1 confused by
the W)!t tu1'f1 nnd. sutprJsed to 1ind the
northern college so sttong defensively,
re.gamed its power :in tbe last five minl
utes of play, to toss tl1e Pigskin f'or
large gains in Cougar territory.
,..,_,_,._,._,11-'-,l-••--••-•1-,.-n-ofo
Blakelnore-Exter
MORTUARY

•
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their most successful play being a re~ lc:in::-v_o::-lv_e-::d-inc-:ac-:h::-o-ck::-e-y_g_•_m_e_._ _--:vcrse that developed mto a quick
•
latmal pass. Pass receivers bemg
- · - · - · -.. ----~
well coveted and passers rushed hard

B lb •
PAaJAn~gAans

SA~~~~
•
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I. R. C. SPEAKER

"Make Peace Movement Non A. W. S Costume Party Mon. Short Period Given Newcomers to Make Choice Is Basis
Political; Guard Against
For Proposed Change in Tactics Used by :Fraternities
Make a dnte Wltb your best. gul
Propaganda," Urges Talbot frmnd and come to the A W S
"The laboratory blood tests given to the students last week
patty. Th~s 1s to be a costume affair HEADS I. F. C. SURVEY
Postponement of their dePr1zes Wl11 be gtvcn for the prettiest,
have found no deviation from normal conditions, and I feel that
ferred
rushing plan in favor of
"Another War May Destroy (unmest and most or1gmnl costumes
our records Will continue to be exceedingly good/' Dr. Gelder satd
furthe1•
study of the methods
Civilization," He Asserts
Also a pnze w1l1 be given to the
used on other campuses was the
today.
uc'Qtest" couple,
11 The World War has cost the Vmted
dGciswn made by the members
'£here wlll be clancmg With musiC
The Wasserman test, second of a series of tests given "~Y t h e
of the mte1·-fratermty council
States 56 bllhon dollars to date and p1 ov1ded by the G1rls 0Ichestra1 games
and refreshments and best of all, lots
doctor, IS being contmued, "in order to give each student an
w1n probably cost 100 btlhon m all"
a meeting held Thursday
opportul}ity to get full consideration. A great number of students
M:r Guy Talbot, reg1onal d1rector of of fun
mght.
The meeting, which had
Th1s party lS for all women of the
have already taken the tests, but it will be several weeks more bethe Nat10nal Counctl for the Pleven- Umvets1ty a11cl1t 1s hoped that all that
aroused a consrderable amount
of mterest, was for the purpose
fore...all will be completed."
GUY TALBOT
hon of Wa1.', declared m a ~:~enes of can Wlll attend next Monday mgbt,
11 Moreover, as far as we know, t h c • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tallcs to the government classes m
of deCiding If the fratermties
should m the future put off the
Umversity is the only school offering test but didn't come back for the seewhJcl1 he pomted out the mam 1ssues
pledgmg of new students for the
thiS routme of tests, which lS some~ ond, Dr. Werner Wlll return some time
In Amerlcnn mternatwnal :mlattons.
period of nine weeks.
thmg new for students, because it 18 m the neal' future and complete the
ExJ?lammg the mternattonal planks
Fmaneml needs, it was explamed,
usuallY {pven m hospitals,'' the doctor tests There were 28 persons who did
of the pobtlca] pnrttes, lle stated,
was the pl'lmnry purpose of the post1jThe pence movenwnt m Amenca
at
the
office
at
all.
These
not
appear
contmued.
ponement. It was reported that the
The Comme1ce club, which was roI wish also to caution students about people Will also take thts test~ when
Hockey mtramurala are better and today tS pohtJcnlly~nlmded, and the
average student remnma m the UniVt.!tSlty only two years, and the conthe mcreased susceptibthty in catching Dr. Werner makes his second visit. more exetting this year than ever be~ next problem 1s to make the poht1- cently organized as the iilst of Its
ctnns peace~mmdcd Wc arc m tho type m the cconom1cs department1
stant revolving of matnculation would
JOHN sums
colds and other commumcable dtscases The date of the tests Will be announced fore, All games have been and will
period when peace means thmkmg m elected the :fo11owmg temporary offi]eopard1ze the fmancml standing of
at this time of the year, Do not neg- soon.
be played at noon.
terms of pohtical acclamt,"
cars. Tom Glavey, prestdent; Mrs, - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · 1 the fratermttes.
teet any symptoms of these whtch you
X-raymg of positive reactors will
In Wednesday's game the Indepcn~
H1s plea to the indlVldual who, he Chavez, v1ee-prcsident; Dan Wilcox, INTRAMURAL DEBATE
Plan Considered Needed
might have, particularly a 130re start sometime next week, according to dents defeated the Kappa's in a fast admtts, IS practically helpless in poli~ secietary,.treasurer,
WON
BY
KAPPA
BIGS
The
plan was given consideration
The discussion of banking and acthroat/' Dr. Gek1er explamed,
Dr. Geklcr. These X-rays are taken game with tbc score 1-0. Luc11le tics, ts to prevent psycholog1cal mbecause of ctitictam aimed at tho fra~
to war. He says, ~'Guard countmg and other practical economic
Kappa Stgma won the first debate of te1mttes for pledging students after
Pos1hvc React1ons in T.B. Results
to determme the development of the Laumbae was the outstanding play~ citement
yourself agamst war propaganda
ble
11 b th
f tl10
0
er
for
the
Independents
and
Juamta
ms
Wl
e
e
purpose
the
current intramural series from gwmg them only three days to conpro
Posttive reaetton to the tuberculosis tubercular ralls in the lungs,
• t'
11 eng:•g•• 1
Fmke and Mary Harrison were the whtch is contmually ctrculatmg m the cJub • Th e orgamza
Ion WI
the Pi Kappn Alpha fratermty Wed~ aider their chOices, according to council
tests, recently given m Dr. Gekler's
Umted States"
town speakers to give talks on
"Defimte care will be prescnbed to star Kappa players,
When questioned as to what Presi! 1
b'
p
nesday, October 21, debatmg the ques~
office, was shown m a lower percentage patients who are in advanced stages of
Thursdays game was more exciting
nous commerc a au Jects,
erma- tion: 'jResolved, that a system of so''We believe that a new plan should
lbeoollsi•der:edt
than m the results of last semeste~s the disease. However, thqse in whom than Wednesdays. In the game the dent Roosevelt's pohcy is, he satd tlmt nent ofllceis wt'll be c)eetcd at the next cmhzed medteine be ado!>tcd,
reported Pearce Bench,
the President believes m reduction of
t"ng Tuesd y October 27
exanunations, it was revealed yester- the disease is not so advanced will Alpha Chi Omegas 8-0, Henrietta arms, but only to tho extent where he moe 1 •
a '
•
adequate medical atention
a member of
council, "but the :radt~
cal change that it Will effect, nnd the
to all at pubhc expense.11
day. Of the 383 ~tudents taking the need preca.utioning, but not to a very Bebber and Bonnie Mae Jordnn were wtll not be exposmg ourselves to tho
the outstanding Alpha. Chi players,
Tho I<:nppa Stgmas, dcfendmg the fmanctal conditions of the houses make
test, 187 reacted positively and 183 great extent," aald Dr. Gekler, All the wbilo Lee W11liams and Laure Anne growing mihtary problems of Europe, Faltis Elected President of
h Cl b Th
d,
1
nlllr>nallive side of the quest10n were 1t tmposstble to decide definitely. Wo
particularly those of the dictatorial F
showed a negattvc react1on.
pos1ttve reactors are requested to be Tigner starred for the Chi Omegas.
1 rene
countries.
U
urs ay
repreesnted by Stanley Koch, edttor of should study other s:~o•stams ftrst/'
For the benefit of the 63 students X-rayed, in order that they may iO'ke
The Alpha Chi's wni play the In~
There nrc six pohcies that Amcri.an
Joe F. Fa.ltts was elected president the Mtrage, and Jack Henly.
I>an-Re11cnic Leaders Oppose Plan
dependents Tuesday noon for the holds to nnd with whtch she hopes to of the new French club at its ftrst
who reacted n!!gntively on the first the proper care o:f themselves.
Defending the negative for the
Mtss Roberta Palmel', president of
semi-finals and the Alpha Delta Pi's protect herself from the mvasion of
t mg Thursday cvenmg,
•
•' ""VI'" Alphas were Charles Hagest Pan~Hellemc, sorority 8 ,sociation, remee
October
15
will play the winner of that game on other powers: namely, iso1ntton, free- m Sarah Raynolds hall. The meeting
Byers.
ported that slte was not in favor of
Wednesday noon for the :finals.
dom of the seas, llfom:oe Doctrine, Op~
Mr. Pierce, Mr. Nelson, and Mr. the plan, when mterviewed yesterday,
conducted m French, except
iepartnoertt, 1''I beJieve that rushmg should be dono
" ~" ~
en Door pohcy, protective
tariff, and was
Jacobs of the
t;
.,
a few words 'Of explanation in '
• kEnglish
L
•
substitution
of
l.tw
.t:::l" f.)rec.
Weie
JUdges.
Die
osh
acted
as chatr~ before the opemng of school or du"'•g
Miss Laura Martin Jannan
......
'Sportsmanship' Instead of
writes-Amcrtca is taking militaristic mcas~
the first days If 1•t •8 d n t n
H.
G.
Alexander,
French
instructors,
•
1
o
e
a
a 7
Mud-slinging,' Says Lewis
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
ures not because of mterest in :foreign nrc the supervisors.
other t1me tt wlll mterfere with the
students' stud1es" she s'"ted
territory, but for self-preservation.
It has been announced by the AIJ ..
A sllort playlet with a cast of three CO~EDS INVITED TO A'!'TEND
'
1-U
•
Father Coughlin must by this time American Board of Football that the
New York City (ACP)-Dr. WiiJiam
War is threatening the world, whtch, was rend by Mr.
Mr.
AWS PRIZE COSTUl\IE DANCE
John S1rnma1 president of the Inter~
'fo,cA~I_u'liffe.
Fraternity Council could not be
hnve some trepidations as to the valid~ Parker Vaeumnttc Pen has been selec~ Mather Lewis, president of LaFayette with all modern war equipment, would
• probably destroy civilization. It is Larsen, and Xt:Iiss Mary h d t l t h
,.., 'd
that sportsmansh tp
FoUowm.,. a business session, French
Every regularly enroHed girl stu- reac c a a a e our .~.,·:n ay,
tty of his objectives. He has, in the ted as a 15pecial award to be aivon College, thinks'\uted
f
th
t only through diplomatic mtcrnntional
""
b t
h Jd b
dent w1ll be entertained 1\Ionda~,,
last few months, not only turned lay each week for the 9 weeks or the cur~ s" oud 11 e su
• g''8 t £ orJ'tl e1presen relations that peace may be preserved. games were played.
,. Oc·
members of the Church against him,
mu -s ngm
o PO I en cam~
The club plana to meet every
tober 261 at the dining hall with a cosrent football season to the ten out- paigns.
andt1lirdThursdayofthemontb.
tumedancegivenbytheA.W.S.assobut also Ius elerJcal colleagues. The
standing college players Jn America.
Catholic people were repulsed by his
form 7:00 untillO o'clock.
Each Parker Pen awarded will be in·
undignified mannc1 on the political
the New York State District o£ K.1~
Pffi KAPPA PHI ELECTI:l
Prizes are to be gtven for the clevscribed with tbe words j'All-America wanis Internat1onal, Dr. Lew1s said:
crest, :funniest, and prettiest costume,
hustmgs; hts brother pnests, especial~
Rating" and will be accompanied by a
1The mud~slingmg, personal attacks,
KINNAIRD
TO
HIGH
TEN
and
nlso for the best dressed couple.
'
ly those of liberal leanings, are :find"Card of Merit."
and
vituperation
now
being
promoted
Ruth
Heron will be in charge of decmg themselves intellectually incomHelen Kmnnird was elected to the orntions, and Hnzel Berry ln charge of
From the 90 players rccetvmg this bj certain political campmgn leaders
Freshman
Honor
Roll
nt
a
special
fenl'e"lailomcnt
with Helen Sttllmarks
pLitlble WJth h1s methods and purposes.
t'
f l'h'1 K
Ph'
t' 1
trophy pen, the AU~Americ&. Board Is1 a disgrace, and their under~hDnded
Special Student Election to
0
mee
lng
nppn
I,
na
tona
takmg
care
of
refreshments.
And theae clerics are, of course, prlWith tennis mtermurals ·110 w a mat~ honot'ary scholasbe soctety 1'1-fonday,
wlll select the All~America Team of and moronic propaganda is an insult
marily mterested m the welfare of the
to the mtelligencc of the American ter of tbe past, handball ,Hll ta"ke the Oc.tober 19•
Marton Rohovee ia in charge. The Fill Vacancy Will Be Held
1936,
ChUI'Ch. Father Ryan, a well known
Aceordrng to the registrar's -re- University all girls orchestra will iur~ on Tuesday; New System
public. Until we put political contests hlnelight in the intrnmmal events of
The present All-America Board of on lligher planes, we wdl find 1t diffi~ the. University next week.
cords, l\iiss Kinnaird lacked the thir- nish the music.
hbera1 of the Cathohc Church, de~
This week bas seen a number o£ the ty hours required by Phi Kappa Phi
-------Evtdenee pointing to what may have
nounced Coughhn, stating that his Football is composed of Christy Walsh, cult to persuade men of the finest typ~
sports edttor and syndicate writer, and to become candidates for office."
•
• t b J' bl f
h H
R 11
uexplanatton of our economic maladies
var!ous contestants holding praebce o e e Igi e or t e
onor o • !FI~S~lm.an To Sing Over KOB been .n dchberate attempt on the part
the following famous coaches: Glenn
at the school gym in preparatton for Through an oversight on the part of
of some individual or group to stuff
ts at least 50 per cent wrong and that S. "Pop" Warner, Temple;; Howard
the big tournament. Among those who one o:f the departments in which she
his monetary remedtes are at least 90 Jones, Southern California; Elmer Meeting of Spanish Class
nregettingintrimisthe:facultysquad. was enrolled, the removal of an in- J\.Iiss Julia Carroll, a freshman at the the ballot box in Friday's eJection led
per cent wrong." Father Ryan was Layden, Notre Dame; and Frank
Although dropped from the tennis m- complete had not been 'reported to the University, has signed a contract as a t,o the polls being cJosed and the elec~
Mr. A. L. Campa of the modern tcrmutals It. seems that tlte faculty is registrar's of!Jce.
singer for the A~Loaf Baking Com-- tlOn detlared nun and void.
particularly upset by Father Cough~ Thomas, Alabama~
trhe
Board
was
organized
after
the
language
department
will
organize
ready'
to
dtsb
out
J)lenty
of
that
poMiss
Kinnatrd's
scholastic.
record
pany's
rhd1o program.
The fn:!t that all was not well mth
1m's charges of communism in the New
Camp
in
1924.
a
Spanish
class
for
all
faculty
mem~
tential
ene1gy
in
their
handball
for
the
past
year
places
her
among
:M:1ss
Carroll will sing over KOB the election was discovered about noon
death
of
the
late
Walter
Deal. Father Coughbn's reply to these
the :first ten on the Freshman honor three ttmes a weekt on Monday, Wed~ when a number of persons who came
Since that time, its selections have bers. A meeting of everyone inter~ macthes.
charges wns weakly concthatory.
The Kappa Sigma team, to be :rep~ roll,
nesday, and Friday at 5.45 .p m.
to vote found that then· names had
been umveraaUy accepted as official ested wlll be held in room 221 of the
by coaches, sports writers, and the Administration buildmg Monday, Oc~ resented by Howard lletd and :Phtll---------------------------~-already been crossed off the list. A
1'he two leadmg pre-election polls footbnll pubbc.
Iober 2G, nt 7:30 p. '."·
Shirley, the same team that copped
show sharp dtvergenccs, but both show 1 - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - . . . , . - - - - ' ' " - - - - - - - - 1 the handball championship last year,
hurl'led invcstlgatton revealed that a
that the ma]or trend is toward Roose~
feels conftdent that it. Will agam end
number of illegal ballots had been
upinthenumbcronoposition
velt. 1'heinsbtuteofPublicOpinion
castJ and Lyle Saunders, Student Body
g1ves the Pres1dent 53.3 per cent of
A schedule of all matches to ba
Presulent, declared the election void.
the total popular vote and lists 229
1.
played will be giVen each orgnnizntion
electm al votes definitely for him and
that ts entered Ill the tournament,
A11 marked ballots were destroyed.
Soup stramers, nutmeg graters,
For the curliest natural beard. The
only 3G :for Landon, The Literary Dl~
11
! choose to !Jel:i.eve that the names
and cocoa skimmers, will cover campus Liberty Cafe, Imperial Laundry, The
gest now hsts returns from forty
Thumbs up! When the :Provisioh of life and hmb by stepping mto tlle midwere
crossed off by accident," Saun..
today
as
part
countenances
beginnmg
Firat National Barber Shop, Sunshine
states nnd g1ves all but thirteen of safety zones for collegiate hitch-htk~ dle of trnffte Now, the thumber 'Will PEP GROUP FORMED AS
of
a
tradttion,
to
be
mstalled
at
the
ders
sa1d
yesterday afternoon. ' 1But
Ice
Cream,
and
one
beer
from
Burt.
these to Governor Landon. In total ers was made by the C1ty Commission~ be protected by city ordlnfince in his AID TO SCHOOL SPIRIT
UniV"ersity of NctV :Mexico.
For the most original beard: Strom~ we shall take good care to see that
popular vote Landon gets 713,451 and ers; a hollowed Lobo ttadition was pursuit of transportation. All thab is
Men 1>f the University are preparing bergs, College Inn, Sunshme Ice Cream
Roosevelt gets 485,000 showing a slight rescued from threatened oblivion.
1aeking now for the student's conven~
A pep group o:f forty members is be~ to give their all in the bristle battle Fll'at Nabonal Barber Shop, and a. such 11accidents do not occur in the fu ..
gam for Roosevelt and a correspond..
tUl'e.
Neither football games nor Student ience is the right to commandeer cars. mg orgamzed to promote more school which will be waged on the ntugs of
personal congratulation from Saun~
mg loss for Landon.
Body elections caused half the furore
It all simmers down to the irrefut- spir1t in the University.
'rhe election will be beld again be-'
tlle Lobomen.
ders.
aroused by the decision of the City able fact that going up hill and down
The group will be composed of four
tween
the hours of ten and three on
Reason
for
the
battle
is
found
m
the
For
the
longest
beard'
Court
Cafe,
The insurgent Fascist forces in Commission to prohibit the pmcttce of "in courtesy of townspeople is an in~
mon :from each fraternity and twenty war cry of nll loyal supporters of the Lobo Bather ShopJ Suhshmc Ice TuesdayJ Octobel' 27, Saunders an~
Spam warned Russin that they would thumbing. Thera was such an omi- alienable Lobo right and cannot be
independents.
University1 "We will not slmve until Cream. Lf the w.inner is a ball~player nounced. Three student council metnsink all Soviet ships found m Spanish nous muttermg heard all over the dented. The Lobos are still going to
The purpose of this organl:t.ation is our football team wins a game." Don't a. contract with the House of Dav1d
water. The only Fascist aviators that campus, that even the Student Body town-·~md on wheels, Thumbs up!
hels wnl be on duty at the pollS durto promote more school spirit and :forrn sbrmk bnck you beard a day ntcn.' 1 mny be arranged,
can really sight a bomb are those Ger- president, 1n a public statement, advoing
those hours and students Will be
a nucleus for student chce;ri11g nt nth~ The contest, in wbich the prospective
For the lH!aviest, most lursute beard.
man and Italian pilots who nrc help- cated open revolt unless the situation B t • k
E t t •
to diSplay their activities
requmid
let1c
events;
necording
to
organtzers
House of David boardeta will take part, Spttzmossen~, University Book Store,
mg in the revolt. If it is ever tJroven were 1emedied.
OS WIC S
n er 81ft Staff of the. club,
ends
Thnnksgtviug
Day
Barber
Shop,
Sunshme
lee
1 November 26, Lobo
tickets
before
they will be alloWed
that a bomb aimed by either a Gernian
Student. who hnd long held their Of Personnel Office
Tins plan has been considered sue:~
The motive, as you might have Cream. And a date w1th Dorothy Hall, to voW.
or a.n Italian snnk a Russian ship it thumbs aloft in the b{teh,-hikera1 age ..
will be suific1ent cause for war. Both old salute, last week raised thern in Dean and Mrs, Bostwick entertained cessful at other universities through~ guessed 1 is to create interest in the ball even. leas probable than the House of Electioneering will not be allowetl.
out tho country.
club, and enliven the sp1r1t of the stu~ David offer,
Hitler nnd Mussolini hnve been pre~ nn even oldt!r aalute tn honor of bul!l
Within a radius of twenty five feeH o:l!
For the sorriest, fuzziest1 and most
the
members
of
the
sWf
of
the
per"
dent body> as a ·whole.
paring for just such an emergency and companies and commissioners.
the ballot box, Saunders said. 11We
vdlainous
benl'd
Universtty
Service
In
order
to
intensify
the
interest
in
1
it is hntdly likely that either of them
But, now, due to the efforts of the !jonnel office at dinner in their hontc Pl'ize Offered for Assembly this movement of tliovements, and to Station1 Liberty Batber Shop, Sun~ have not been enforcing this rule,
will side-step the issue. It all seems Student Body and Council, thumbing 1ast Monday evening. Those in the
show the team and the student body shine Ice Cream. Attd n two ...minute and, consequently, there has been en·
such a mess that we feel that we has not only been restored, but it has patty included Dean Lena Clauve1 Mr.
Campus. orgntlizations interested in tlmt they are bncldng the team to win, interview with Dean Clauve1 most hrely too much persuasion of voters.
should take n hint from Arthur Brls~ been oiilcinlly recognized by the eity and Mrs. Thompson LeHon, Miss
Every voter is entitled to vote as ha
bane and send over a few planes and as an institution. Heretofore, stu.. Edith Shallenberger. Miss Dixie De compctxng £-or the ptize offered by the the following merchants of:fer prizes lll'Obable.
Student Coune1l for the best assembly lor the bcsb vartet:y of beard that the
Throw
the
old
rnz:or
away
boys,
it'll
or
she sees fit; and we intend to a£le
a regiment of gorillas and settle thia dents, in an ef.tort to get ur, and down Graftenreid and Miss MildNd Rex..
progralli should seo Frances Watson Lobomen can produce. Notice three soon be a disgrace to be seen clean that he has an op.vortunity to mark his
matter once and !or aU.
hut .freo of ehargeJ havo bad to risk roate.
at once.
barber slwps give prizes:
ballot in pr1vate/J
shaven.
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The Moving
Finger

Sizes 14 to 20

$125 to

Prepari'ng
For commg
• HandBaII TOurnament

Set-Up by Comm sst" oners

TEA ROSE
BLUES
GREENS

One and two-piece styles,
in one and two color combinations. Many novelty
weaves that are new this
Mason. :New neck linesski and wide cuff pants.
They're soft and warm for
these cool nights.

Mosier's
Smart Shop
406 West Central

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO
TREATI
"TALK ABOUT A CRAND FEELING,"
teports Sydney Jones, expert elecuidan,

"The best part of my meals ts when J loll
back and have another Camel. Camel!l
always set me rlgbt •• ,calm me down •••
make my food taste beuer and help my
digestion. Camels never jangle my nerves.'1

Camet Ciguettcs bJ1ng you
a FULL HOUR'S ENTDR·
TAINMENT! Be nat Good·
man's "Swiag" Band, .Geo.
Stoll's Cor!clll't OrchestJa ...
Hollywood Guest Stau. ,
andRupcJtliusbe~pre&ldul

Tuesday-9 (!.Op mE S T,,

S30pmC.ST,730pm
M.S T.,6 3GpmP.S T.,ovcr
WABCColwnbia Nctwotk.

Glavey Chosen Head
Of Commerce Club

th:~~:.~i:~ht~:n~~;i~!.~::::~~ ~~ Fa cui ty

sa f ety zones for Th urn bers

Colors

.

All-Americans Will
Receive Parker Pens·

I

LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion
whose smashing service goes at the
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He
prefers Camels. "An athlete .has to have
good d1gcstion/' says Lester, ''I smoke
a lot durJDg meals and after. Camels
make food taste better and d1gest easier.u

Costs of Great ~ar Deferred Rushing Plan Hangs Fire Until
Not Over Is Claim
•
Of IRC Speaker Conned Members Check Other Campuses

Int ramura } Hockey
T0 End Next week

I COLL EGIA TE

Allen's Shoe Shop

2
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X-Raying of Positive T. B. Reactions Begins Next Week;
X-Rays Determine Germ Development in Lungs
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Wasserman Tests Show Only
Normal Campus Conditions
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Lunching with the Mayor

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Vo~.
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George Devendorf, representatives to
co~operate w1th other dormttorms and
orgamzntton!! on the campus,
The office1 s 111 e to mal{e up a coun~
c1l to take care of all mutters pet~ I
tammg to Kwntaka Proctor Ray J

+1·-;~~·;~:~·;~~~~-gu-·~~r I SH~~il~y~PuAw~~rG
BINDERS

r.,_,._,_,_,,_,_,___,_,.__

secretary~treasurer; Newton Goff and ~~

I

PRINTERS -

mg Homecommg and social affaJrs, but

elect officers fot the te1;m, Gray Brown
was chosen president, Tom Dunn,

0

in This Issue

pe;";;.":;:;tn~;~~:\•:.~·~;::~~~ ;:.· l,__,_:~.::~..-::~~:.'..::.~~. -- i-~~~.~.:~:~--~:~.~~~. -+ l,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,____,_·-·-+

Ancona and Lyle Saunders

who went homo for the weekMiss R1l1a Brink was m end ate F:rances Sp1inger, who went
to Clovis~ Lillian Michael, Fort Sum~

bnckfteld
w.. Joe Maddox, n 210 pound hatd Alpha Deltn P•'s were to play the Phi Sacks to Address SCM Wed.
drivmg fullback. Declared ineligible Mu'a but the Phi Mu's forfeited their
by oflicmls of the Ne'v Mexico Confer~ game. The Alpha Delts drew a bye
Dr. Benjamin Sacks Wlll be the

~

-

Special Dramatic Page

Kwatakn Hall held ~ts firat meetmg ;n:_:o~d=•~fi=n~It~e~•.::•=t=Io~n~w;;:::•:;;•::t::•k;:e::n;:·===
on Monday evemng, October 19th, to
+

's

Maddox Leads Bronc
Team to Startling
Win Over _Aggies

---·---

GRAY BOWENEPSIIDCKENEDT' ~.~:.~r'" an OX·ofllmo member of the
KWA TAKA PR
•
Plana wore dJScussed for co-operaFOR THIS SEMESTER
twn w•th the other dorm•torios :•gard-

~~

-

Chi Omegas file cnte:rtainmg With a Pi Gamma Mu to Meet Wed.
be entel.'tamed Monday, October 26, at L----~--------.J
A special electiOn to select a sec~~·;nivg,l at the. chapter house on Frl~
the Dining Hal) with a costume d11nce
tetnry~beaaurer of the Associated
day, Octobel 2B, Wlth the ltollr.s bemg
Miss Betty Rallsback, Alpha Ch1
Pi Gamma Mu 1 honpraty social ac~
from 7 BO until 12,00 o'clock, Mary ence fratermty, wlll hold a meetmg m giVen by the A, W. S. as.sociat1on from 0b1ega pledge, spent last week~enQ at Students will be held between the
hours of ten and three on Fnday1
7,00 to 10.00,
Loutsf,l Bel'lemeclc. in cluugc,
her home m Ro~wcll
Stun Raynolds hall, Wednesday eve·
Octobet: 24, Lyle Saunders, Student
An udtmSsion price of five cents Will ning at 7 ,SO p m Robett Buchanan,
Puzes Will be given for the clever~
M1as Thn1s Des Saulles and her Body prestdent1 announced ye.sterbe charged for entr~mce, and the pat,. ptas1dent of the fmtetmty Will be m Ist, funniest, and prettwst costume alld
guest,
Miss Susan Pollock, spent Sat~ dny
son l10ldmg the luclcy t1eket vn.ll be cha1•ge.
best d1e~:~sed coup]e,
N"t;munees me Helen Baird atid
urday
and
Sunday at her home m Spn~
awlll:ded a. ptlZC Inter m tlJC evonmg
Ruth Heron is m charge of decoia- ta Fe, They are pledges of Alpha Chi Katherme K1mble
11
Booths aucb as The Tatooed Lady," Phrate1·es Initiate Sunday
tiOns, Hazel Ber1y m charge of enter- Omega.,
All students who have paid their
11 The MtlSlC Shop/' a c(1ca cola booth,
ucttv1ttes
fee are ehgrble to vote,
tammont,
and
Helen
Sbllmarks
will
and raffle wheel have been nlnnned, A
Imtmtwn of 21 gJrls mto All Phra~
Mtss Lorame Puldte, Alplta Chi Suundets S~\ld
large :pa1•t of the floor will be toped teres took ;place Sunday at 4 p rn, in take care of refreshments.
oft' for the "Ta::<a Dance/' whtch Wlll Saxa Raynolds ha.ll Jean Elha played
The Un1verstty all g1rls orc}J.estra Omega, spent the week-end w1th her
parents m El Paso • She attended the
have the {l.dmisaion of three cents a a so;ft pH\.llO accompaniment o:t; Phra- will fu1mah the music,
All-Phrateres Hold Meeting
Lobo game,
dance. Stteamms and confettt wdl be ter e.s .songS durmg tho bnef candle~
In
Sara Reynolds Hall
strewn around the room, A HCrazy hght ce1emony,
MISS
Peggy
Fraser
of
Reserve,
a
House," consisting of valioua cmtel·After the SCIVlCe a buffet supper, Weekly Concert to Feature f01mer pledge of Alpha Delta Pt, VISAlJ.l'hiatores held a meeting m SataJnments and amusementS1 will b~ m consisting of a variety of cold salads,
Ited m Albuquerque last Thursday and rn Raynolds Hall Monday evemng at
Wagner's Reinze-Overture
the patio.
wus sexved to sponsors, members, and
Frtday MJss Fraser plans to attend 6 45 Rev. Earle Dexter gave a cha1k
Thc:t:e wtll be autp11ses at eve,;y cor~ 1mtlates
the Umve11stty the seconu semester
Jean Sibelhus' Fout"h Symphony
talk, and three NavaJO girls m cos~
ner, nnd laughs nt evc1y tumble
The new tmtmtes are•
and R 1chard Wagner's ' :Remze-Over~
tume sang Indmn songs.
Dell B1.1ca, Ahce Bowen, Delfermn ture will be featured at th1s week's
Miss Geneva Mocho and MJss Edith
Plans we1e made for an overmgltt
Cast1I1o, H eIen Comstock, 1t! 1ld re d Cor~ rec01d concert sponsored by the Dra~ Clark Vtsrtcd M1ss Betty Fischer at htke m the mountams over the week~
det, Lama Jean DaVJclson, Ena DII~ mntic Club.
her home m Belen, over the week~end end of Novembe1 8 and 9. All.Pbrahnger, Anna Flol'cnce, \'/{yneba FretTh ese h our concerts every Thurs~
M.
L t 1t
D d
t d h 1 teres IS InVIted
ISS
e li\
u tow YlSl e
e
nan, Lily Gabnldo11, Pearl Rose Good"
day mght at seven o'clock lll Rodey parents mEl Paso OVCl' the past week~
•
son, Vhgmm ITagest, Jeannette Hults, H 11
• h
f
J
B
~'
k
0
a
are
m
c
arge
.l.~lC
son,
end
and
attended
the
Lobo
:football
1\1.
&
B.
SHOE
STORE
Eula Rae I\:err, Jean MacGtbbon, and ate open to the pubhc.
Arleen Make.:, Cectba Sanchez, Emma
game
Shoe Sales and Scl.'vice
Sanchez, Clara Alma Swnyne1 Dorothy
All Kmds of Cowboy Boots
VIVIan, MarguerltC WnlkCl',
Women Voters League Meet tended
Several girls from Hokona Hall at.
We Ldre to Repair Shoes New
Among the stn.rtlmg upsets of the
the game at El Paso lust week·
nation's undei'catQd teams last week~ AI I Ch.1 PI d
El t
en d. Among them were Jane Ctosby,
105 Notth First
end, pos~tbly the most surpnsmg to
pta
e ges ec
College Dengue of Women Voters Helen Wynn, Eleanor Weber, and Ann •

Octo)let 21, 19a6

..

EVI'dence 0{ Ba)} 0.t

I

Box Stuf[J'ng Seen
In Electi'on Vote

Kl.ssless Co-eds Mourn Show

Of Bearded Campus He-men

.
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NEW

Pu~.~~the~.!~1s~d~s o~?!v?.ity r

ot: New Me:xicq, Publiahed liwi~e weeldy from. September
to May, inclusive, e~cepti11g dudng e:xaminatton nnd vaca~
tiQn pe1.'iods.

The Grindstone
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AST'ED
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A Column of Student Opinion
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LOBO
~coot• ~n E.

October 24, 1936

'•

Z.

Hokona Hall
Benefit Bridge:

'\'AllSITf BARBER SHOP
W. H. Blcsch
Our years of service to the Uni~
versity Students nssures yoUl'
satisfaction,
105 South Harvard

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let ua finish tbe pictu1·ea
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Ocntral Ave.
Opposite Public L1brm•y

Let1e :put out the lights fl.Jid , , ,
Hokona Hall sponsored 'a successful
WAtch the candle bul'n, kiddills, Goin'
'
to the d1•ag a1·ound toni~ht? , • Hea1•d
0>'
at the University
a red~hot romal'It , , that , • 11Yea, I'm benefit
Fridn.y eveni:t:'k,
October 23~· .~
A!>'
OPEN
LETTER
TO
THE
LOBO AND EVERYONE
· but stagg-ing it, .. Sold my car were a large number of people present.
AU cditorlllls b:r tho editor w.~l~~t othenvJee mnrked,
ELSE CONC!lRNilD
.
it didn't bring enough for the
The lobby of the' dining hall Was
So we bad lunch with the Mayor n:nQ we got what we dntQ too •. , Hope Potter has a good
wonted and WE SOLVED A PROBLEM! But did we- time · • • pottel•ing around.
and by candles in ~l;!e tall cap.delabra.
is thnt pt·oblem solved?.
Sorl'Y about the _single column this
innet· :salon Wlis decOrated with a
Ey th~ way, boys, did th Mayor llfi.Y for that lunch edition, so1tes , •. but these forum letCONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY
!lnd were the1·e fre!} cigars? Why not ask :me along next terl'l ru·e. Wlitten !30 eloquently , , • profusfon of yellow chrysanthemums~
The bright colo1· was esp~c}ally effec-.
time? I'd really like to meet a chat'ming mayor, par~ Ought to follow oul;' style . , ,
DEPENDS UPON- AN HONEST
ticulal•ly one who is g,s interested jn the youth of tod~y little. time or.heavy mental magnitude tive in contrast to the gray Wtmthet•f
·. ' ., 'JIALLOT
• •. Good word, Scoop , , , What does outside.
'•
as AlbuquE,lrque's PJ:Ogl'essive. mayor seems to be.
it
moan?
1
••
•
•
,
Several
tables
were
reserved
for
1
So-- we solved a problem, The bus compfl,ny refused
Not P.enthouse 'Pete this time , , • monopoly and other Ca1•d games. BeThe Republican County Central Committee
to iowe1' its .fares-turned up its noso at the suggestion.
will
add to th~ $100.00 ·reward offered by the
Now, I don't like tEm-cent bus fa1·es-my put·se groans but a tender little offering in the cautJe of
of n poem •• rrinted by request prizes were given,
WOl',se than Chnucer'l'l evel'Y time l have to pay one. (l)on't .
· Repuli'lican State Central Committee another
call me on this; r know quite well it was Chaucer who • .• a little missile :f1·om Jollie. Olde by Misses Virginia Fagan,
$100:00, '$200.00 in all, for evidence resulting in a
did the groaning,) Pretty soon my purse is going to reM England .•• presented with love. to ~~:l~:;,~:;~rn:;"~ Mari~ Wiegenstein were.
conviction
of any person or persons under either
pa1is of the entertain~
volt, BUT when it doc,s, you 1ll S(le me just a swingin' •• Kitty Carr , , , Begins 1ike this:
of
the
·following
New Mexico penal statutes:
I
never
W!lllt
Light
refreshmentB
were
DUSiliE.llS STAl~F
nlong Cent1·al Avenue on the way to where I want to go,
On any street
the end of the evening.
OireulaUcm M!lnlllle~ .. ~ .. ~-------··-- .. -------·--------- Frl!l,!. Evana nnd glad I have two good feet to swing along on.
Without a prayer
Section 4~, Chapter 147, Laws 1935
What's WJ.'ong with thumbing a 1-:ide 1 In the first
'
That we won't meet.
"Any person knowing himself to be not a qualified elector,
place it's haZardous, At least a dozen times Pve seen
who shall vote or offer to vote at any election, or register or
lives nnd property endangered by University thumbI'm afraid
offer to register therefor, or any person who shaH register
Someone protests that the Lobo is not a non- riders. Perhups the Univetsity executives and city fathThat you may gu~ss
or offer to register or vote or offer to vote in tl1e name of
partisan newspaper, to which we say, "God ers don 1 t see this or lmow it. But the people of AlbuquerTime basn't mnde me
any other lJerson, whether real, deceased, or fictitioust or who
quQ lmow it, and the police know it, since they hav; to
Love
you
less.
forbid that it should be!"
shall wilfully cause or procure his llnmc to be registered in ..
take the kick-back when a tragedy or near-tragedy
any other precinct or election district than that in which such
A newspaper that made no suggestions, no occurs.
Well, there's more , , • but why go
person resides, or will have resided the requisite period of
I believe that the citizens of Albuquerque appreciate on? • • . You get the idea • • • now
recommendations, no protests, would fall sadly the student body and its potential spending power. Yet
time prior to such election, or who shall solicit, procure, aid,
you try it , , . But don't ever sign it.
abet, induce or attempt to procure or induce any person
short of the high calling o;f a college newspaper. that doesn't mean that a single citizen of this city owes
Ah! Ahll
who is not a qllaJified elector to register or to vote or attempt
student
anything...-even
a
free
ride
to
town.
Many
a
single
Let it be noted that all expressions of opin- students have taken the attitude that the city owes them
·to vote at· any election, or wilfuUy to register or cause to be
DATE BUREAU.
ion a•·e confined to the r.ditorial columns writ. something. Instead, it would seem that the students owe
registered, or attempt to procure the registration of any
or fictitious person or persoll.SI known to him not
deceased
to
the
citizens
of
the
city
and
state
something
for
prow
No.OO
ten under names of individuals who make themto be a qualified elector, or any person who having voted
viding such an excellent university and such low feesselves personally responsible for what they Jowel' than any of the neighboring states offer.
once at any election shall vote or attempt to vote again
therea~ or any person who shall procure or induce or attcml't
say. Everything not so designated is writte.n
What's wro11g with l'ide thumbing? Plcntyf It's
You remember this one from
to procure of induce any person to vote more than once at
from an impersonal point of view. The Lobo hazardous, it inculcates the 11you owe me something'' ntti~ year~ girls. Gasll.ou 3 e Williams •
anY. election, shaH be punished by a fine of not less than
tude,
and
it
sets
a
bad
example
for
high
school
students.
TJmt
super-smooth
red-hot
from
tho
tries to reflect the campus life as perfectly as
one hundred doJlars nor more than one thousand dollars and
Most universities discout·nge such a practice, and I, for east (Brooklyn), The St. Louis kid
by imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more
is possible with the available facilities.
one, do not think thnt the student body's judgment in this himsel£ • , , well why go on • , • It
than one yea!'/'
instance
is
worthy
of
approval.
that
the1·e
is
a
dance
at
the
Aljd in regard to all expressions of policy,
Sooner or later, some student is not coming home Buclkh<n'R he would like to attend this
let it be understood, both now and hereafter, from .such a ride, or is coming home in such a manner year, and he is open for applications
Section 57, Chapter 147, Laws 1935
that the Lobo is ;N01' the official organ of the that his life will not mean anything but horror as long .as , , • of course there nrc other names on
11
Any person or persons who shall knowingly combine, unite
University. It is NOT the voice of the faculty, he lives, I was shocked to hear young girls under twenty the list, girls, but with the new round
or agree with any other person or persons for the purpose
telUng how they thumbed rides with men they didn't t·obin system now· in use, one of you
of omitting any duty or committing any act, the omission
or the administration, or the regents-jnot any know. And tho student body of the University condones lucky dolls might get this super stupid
of which duty, or commission of which act, would by the
stooge in the person of Gasbouse .••
of these-and they are in no way responsible this type of thing.
provisions ·of the eleetion code constitute a penal olfcnse,
Chief O'Grady, if I were a man, I'd take off my hat Hurry girls . • . make your theme
shall on conviction thereof be fined not less than twenty.
for what appears in the Lobo, The Lobo claims to you, and I'd come around to see what I could do about song • , , Yippy Yi Yo ••• K. A.1!J
five dollars nor more than five thousands dollars, or impristo be nothing more than what it is: the official the situation in our city, I'd like to bolster you up in mistakes not rectified aflter le<wingth'' I
oned in the state prison for not exceeding five years, or both
Date Bureau , ••
publication of the Associated Students of the your fight to make Albuquerque safe for both pedestrians
in the discretion of the court."
and motorists, but, since I'm only a woman without
1~2-S Jump • , • fo 1• quic'k
University of New Mexico.
money or power, I can only offer you my respect.
It takes a real man to fight for something just beREPUBLICAN COUNTY CENTRAL
And in matters of policy, whatever misHide the bottle, girls
co. usc he knows it'a right, especially when l1e knows that
COMMITTEE OF :BERNALILLO
takes we make-and we hope they will be as he's beaten from the sta-rt and will probably be knocked student letter.
'
COUNTY
few as possible-are our own, and we alone out and discredited by the very people he is trying to Dear Girls:
103 W. Central
help. I give to you, Chief O'Grady, my admiration for
(Paid
Political
.Adv.)
stand wholly responsible for them.
I used to eat Wheaties lor breakfast.
you1• coul'age, for your effort in the :face of _futility. I
Every
I'd split open the top~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In conclusion let it be t•emembered that the have faith in you-next year at this time, though I won't of tbe morning
box with a* breAd knifC,·
be
here
to
see,
I
know
that
you'll
still
be
making
your
some out into an ordinary cereal dish,
Lobo's one aim is: a better paper in a better
fight for the life and property of the citizens and stu- sprinkle with sugar, add just enough
University I
dents of Albuquerque. I give you ail.I hnve, my respect, crenm to maKe it tastyJ and swill it
my appreciation, my admiration.
down.
Sincerely yourtJ,
I didn't mind when, as I'd grab the
JULIETTE A!cDONAf,D. bed to pull myself out early in the
*
morning, the bed would collapse in my
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
graspo I didn't care, when I'd slo.m
Appearing in this isa.ue is the penalty for
door to the fl'Bternity .house, the bouse
the violation of the suffrage act.
NOW
fell down behind me; I didn't even get
or
NOW
excited when, as 1 drove my big driv'THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
In the past there have been too many stories
SINpLAIR LEWIS' ~IASTERPIECE
car down the road, the steering
For the information of Miss 1\lcDonald and as a matter
about duplicate vothig and miss-votipg among of record,
I should like to state that the lo!ayor did NOT
would crumble in my iron grip.
University students to forget lightly. With pay fot• the lunch and there were no cigartJ. The bill BUT ••• when I went to kiss the
all evidences pointing to a closely guarded went to the Associated Students (even Miss .McDonald only girl 1'11 ever love and broke her
POPEYE
paid part of it) and the conferees, including the Mnyor, neck, I went back to Grape Nuts I I
PARAMOUN1'
election, it would be deplorable if any misfea- !<re
CARTOON
still too young for cignrtJ.
Yours sad,
NEWS
sance should be successfully attributed to UniWith aU respect to Miss 1\IcDo:nnld and her viewpoint,
HO~IERBREW
I do not think that ilhe has told all the story. Miss Meversity students.
There's a bit of chiseling going on
Donald's purse groans at the thought of tcn·cent bus ln 11 \Vllo's Doing What" column.
As soon as it will be possible to obtain such £ares-mine has long since groaned its last and the only We
know plenty of women who nrc
a list from the registration books, a complete way I could t•ake up a bus fare would be to sell the purse. doing plenty of fellows, but stcalin'
And there are plenty of other students who are not in our stuff ..• well ••• IT'S JUST GOTlist of all registered students will be printed in the
income~tax class.
TA STOP •••
the Lobo.
A good walker can, perhaps, trudge down the hill and
Now
No dirt ••• WE CAN PRINT •.
back in an hour. To spend an hour in that manner may this issue , •• so we're calling on
Now
Vote, and vote your convictions-but above be
all very well ior those who have plenty of hours to
house Pete • - - to fill in the thigamo.~
all, VOTE.
spare; but for us who have a living to earn, hours are bobs , .•
precious. .And, since there are times- when we simply
AHI MOON OF GREEN AND
COLOR
must go to town, we have come to appreciate the assisWhat this campus ne<Jds : more trees to put tance
On the
PURPLE!
of those who are kind enough to give us a lift.
CARTOON
Stage
(Dedicated
to
our
good
friends,
the
posters on.
The hazards of the thumbing practice can be largely
Kappas.)
iNDIAN
discounted from now on. With the loading and unloading
NEWS
I took her to a night club,
zone marked on the streets, the process of picking up stu~
SWING
I
took
her
to
the
show,
dents will be no more dangerous than ordinary parking.
BAND
I took her almost anywhere
The car will drive up to the curb, the student step out or
A
girl
and
boy
could
go.
Editor of the Lobo:
in, and the car drives on. There are no students in the
street; there are no cars stopping in traffic, Where then
I took her ta swell dances,
What is one of the most talked about subjects on the is the great hazard?
I
took her out to tea.
campus? Why, of course, it's the football team, I don't
We do not feel that the citizens of Albuquerque owe
know who is to blame for our losing so many games, us anything. But we do insist that we have a perfect • When all my dough was gone
'
I saw
but it looks like the coach is doing aU ho can and giving right to ride up or down the hill with anyone who is will~
Now
Now
That she'd been taking MEl
James Dunn
Bing Crosby
the boys all he has. But then again some say, "0h, the ing to take us, and that any eur::roachment on this right
Gene Autrey
••
*
constitutes a violation of our contJtitutlonal privilege of
June Clayworth
Bob Burns
eoach had the material, but he's just not putting it over
in a .fastWe seC that the men have organized
condttcting our lives as we please so long as WQ do not
in
moving action picture
in
to the boys," WcU, for one thing, when you play the interfere with the rights and privHeges of others,
a pep club on the campus • , . We're
'"RHYTHM ON
"GUNS AND
"TWO-FISTED
game you'v~ got to give it all you've got, but they don't
As for the moralistic phase o:l the problem, that is glad to see t11at the boys are brewing
fOl'
a
chl\nge
,
•
•
something
good
THE
RANGE"
GENTLEMAN"
GUITARS"
seem to he doing that, and I think I know why-what is entirely outside o£ my province. However, I should like
Yah •• , fellows , • , we know that
and
to
call
the
attention
of
Miss
McDonald
to
the
.f'act
tllat
the uae to play when you have no hacking 7 The student
Comedy-••mrls and Gags"
For a delicious bag of
POPEYE CARTOON
we are living in the twentieth century and on one of the football players must be strong • . •
POPCORN
l'rlerrie Melody Cartoon
body isn't backing the iootball team and neither is tbe
MGMNEWS
silent
,
,
men
,
,
•
with
lots
of
grit
,
,
•
last frontiers in America. Our standards of what is con~
Stop at the Mesa Stand
£acuity.
ventionally correct are bound to be slightlt different from but so arc street cleaners.
Sorry dear , , • we're being man·ied
There isn't a mnn on the team who can play n whole those o:l the older and otnore thickly popu1atcd sections of
tomorrow
••• make it the day after,
game; they just give out, trbey don't train, nnd it's very the country, And I'm sure that the citizens of Albuquerwill
not
be
pleased
w.ith
the
implication
in
Miss
Meque
Tuesday-..\Vednesday
'obvious they don't· care who !!Ices them dissipate. For
. Two Shows: Dally
lJonald's statement that the men of Albuquerque cannot
Don't
De
Satisfied
with
Just
a
example, jur;t the other day one of our first string men
be trusted to bring feminine students safely up th~ hill.
l'air of Glasses-Have Your
By Request )Ve Dring Back the French l 1ic;:ture
.' . ; '
was seen lighting a cigarette on the campus, Well, they
Visuall~aculty Balanced
Perhaps, as in the case- of the blind men who went
are not even a little bit conscientious about their game to view the e1ephant1 :Miss McDonald and I are both right
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
"L..\ MATER NELLE"
Optometrist
and neither are we about our school spirit. Let's give and both wrong. But, speiiking for the students whose
(G.f\ildren of the Moritrqortc)
Phone 1373
Sunshine Bldg.
dimes are scarce and whose freo time is limited by econ~
them .all We've got and see what we get in returtt,
prcssure1 I should like to express our appredation ~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~
o.t all the people. to lmock the tcnin, the student body omie
not for Chief O'Grady, but for the action of the City
and faculty should. be the last tb do it, No 111atter what Commission and Mayor Lemblte, who recognized that
No. A Grade :n.taterial
they do or how mnny games they lose, ft'tJ still your team, there was necessity behind the students' protest and who
Expert Shoe Repairing
GO :f'O T~E MOVIES REGULARLY
a~d.aftai' all don't }"ott Uphold things that belong to you 1 \Vere rendy to take any action consistent with the welfare
of the community as a whole to help us solve our problem.
In No Other Way CanYou·GetSo Much Out of Life For So Little
Heights Shoe Shop
Sincerely,
'
•
'
I
•
'
Sincerely yours,
lOG Co1'nc1I
FERN WOOD.
LYLE SAUNDERS,
Sub•crlptf¢!11 by mail ~ 1 • 26 In ;~<!vnnce,
Officto In student bllll!llng. Teiepltone~-lild!Ulrlnl Office, cxtenalon 86;
Preu Office, c~enalcn 16,

Will HAD LUNOH .WITH THE MAYOR

b1·idg~

Saturday, October 24; 1936

All N. Y. A. Student
Employees Must
Obtain Time Slips

Ji~·~~~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~i

$200.00 REWARD-

.
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Clearing Ground

Spitzmesser's
•

Mrs. Robert McConnell, tbe fol•me~
Miss Elizabeth Zimmerm~n, graduate
of tlte university and member of Kap~

l·.-.,_.,_,_.,____
il

C. H. Spitzmesser

'·''!'

Let's Avoid Trouble

..,..

Can Always Be Found at

Fourth and Central

,_,__,,_,__.._ ..__,._,,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,.___,_,_,,__,,--+

-,

* * ....

So Did I

STUDENTS NOW TELL
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
LOVE, MERE PASSION

Chicago, Ill (ACP)-' 1You've got to
be able to tell tbe diffe1·ence between
Jove and mere fleeting passion if you
want to enjoy a good, old~fashioned
t '11 d th d
marriage tltat will last t1
ea
o
us part/" Professor Edward L. ConIon of Loyola University maintains.
Ire drew a chart to illustrate to the
-··--··---:-lfl. 33 students of his ~'marriage and fam-

MEYER & MEYER

'

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

..

;

A Triolet

1

•

J:

ily 11 course--three of them already
marriage-the result of proper choices,
ending in happiness and the result of
improper selections, ending in misery.
Professor Conlon declared that true
Jove is manifested by: (1) exclusiveness; (2) constancey; (3) patience,
consideration, and self~sacrifice.
From another end of the campus,
Dr. H. Willard Brown asserted that all
such discrimination was only a step
in the right direction. "What this
country needs: is professional parents.
Only college graduates should qualify
for marriage, and all colleges should
have a course in the science of :parent~

hood."

Call for Appointment
PHONE 2708

·
Acine B eau t y ServiCe
Rosenwald Bldg.

J

·-----·-·-

Let's Go Lobos

..
Varsity Drag
When you curry favor from ihe fair sex,
Arrow shirts will do more for you ihan
five major lefters.

What's the Matter?

-~~------------------------------~-.
MISSIO~

'·

•

•

Ed. Beyers, Leon Thompson, Pnul
Dorris Steve Reynolds, Clif! Cm·Json
and
Beyers are spending the
weekend at El Vado Dam fishing.

Ems

Sigma. Phi Epsilon 11/fother$' club
initiates: H. Erman Vann and
Clarence Beers, Jr. Initiation was
held Sunday aftemoon at the Chapter
House.

Gus Tschold and James Saddler,
from Santa Fe alumnus of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, are visiting at the chapter
house over the weekend to attend the
Lobo~Institute game. Other alwnnae
who are down for the game are Archie
Perkins of Corona and Archie McDowell of Belen.

KiMo Theatre

MESA

W. D. Clayton, alumnus of Kappa
Sigma fraternity, is visiting in Albuf
h' h
qtlerqtlc for the game rom 1s ome
in Florida, N. M.

ne\V

WALTER HUSTON
RUTH CHATTERTON

CHIEF

Kermit Hill, alumnus of Kappa
Alpha, is visiting at the KA Hou~e
over the weekend from his home m
Santa Fe to attend tJ1e Lobo-Institute
game.

I

of--··--·--·ofo
Look Your Best

SUNSHINE

RIO

Lincoln, Neb. (ACP)-Do you know
the predominant reasons that students
attend certain universities 1 SurvGys
on this subject are always interesting
even though they may not always be
scientifically acucrate.
Or. S. M. Corey, professor of educa~
tional psychology and measurements
at the Univei'sity of Neb1·nskn, made
an extensive study of this question in
so far as his own institution was con~
cerned, and these were the answers, in
the order listed:
Recommendation of bigh school
teachers and administrato1·s.
Proximity of the unive:t·sity to the
student's home.
Family influence,
Prestige of the institution.
Economy.
Availability of desired courses.
Influence of friends,
uof the seven students who gave
'influence of athletics' as their Teason,"
says Dr. Corey, Ufi.ve rank in the lowpsychological test and none in the
highest.''
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'Night Ovcl' Taos' Has Lines
in Prose and Blault V crse;
Tuesday Is Opening Night
Theme Is Clash Between
Two Civilizations in Histol'ic Taos Pueblo of N. M.
uNight Ove1• Taos/' the pt•esentation of the University Dramatic club, will be staged fo1•
students and townspeople Tues"
day evening, October 27, at 8:15,
'l'he play, wdtten by Maxwell
Anderson, who was attracted by
the New Mexico pueblo, was
chosen by the club because of its
appeal to those who voted to have
it presented for the second time
in a program poll early this sum·
mer.

REASONS LISTED FOR
ATTENDING COLLEGE

ARR 0 W S HI R T S

,I

--------

Mr. Roy Johnson 1 coaCh of athletic:~
at the Uniersivty of New Mexico,
momentarily forgets the teaching• of
the Lobo linemen in the fundamentals
of blocking and assumes a dmtl rol~
in the presentation of the Dramatic
club's "Night Ove1· Taos" production.
Johnson, who has watched the Dramatic. club grow from one~act plays to
finisl1ecl productions in his many years
at the University1 is the director of
the play, and plays the heavy lend
of Pablo Montoya, head of the natives
of Taos, the JHlt't he played in the same
'llay JU'oduced in 1934 by Theta Alpha
Phi.

--~::_---,-,-===========::;;::;;::=;;::;:::;:::;:;;::;;::;;::;::::;.;;;~I
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Dramatic Club Play
H a s Southwestern Theme

Coach Plays Character of
Pablo Montoya for Second
Showing in Two Seasons

pa Kappa Gamma sorority, became a A-bout Wireless Teleg?·aph1J
member of Los Conquistadores, Cor~
onado Cuarto Centennial group re· Blessed is the radio:
cently.
Only sitting on a table
She will carry on a publicjty proIt enchants 'IVitlt music low.
gram for the Centennial in Washing~ Blessed is the radio~·
ton, where she is now residing a.nd
Then a blast of hi-de~ho
whet·e she is in a position to advertise
Wl!,·o<111 Mo CU!'Be can aptly label
'"
New Mexico and thus obtain favorable
opinion for the Centennial Celcbra- Blessed is tlte 1·adio · · ·
tion.
Only sitting on a table.

The Clothes
You Are Proud
to Wear

". ' '

RolelsAssumedby
Johnson tor Play

1\'!RS. McCONNELL JOINS
LOS CONQUISTADORES

WeAre
Showing
the New
Touchdown
Model
Overcoat

I

Act~~:ni~ector Dual First

"Night Over Taos"

There is atill a lack of understand~
ing on the part; of several N. Y. A.
workers, who have n~t yet turned in
th!le slips, accor4ing to Dean Bo;;twick,
"~11 employees hlUSt fill out time
slips clea1•ly and correctly and retlll'n
~hem to the Bursal'S office on time to
avoid confusion i:p. the paying o£ snlal'ies," said the Dc~n of Men yesterday, 11 The Fede1·al Government ~as
set up the.sQ I·egoulation$ and we m"Qa;
adhere to them strictly,"
Every student on the N. Y. A, payroll must ob~ain a slip from the timekeeper, fill it out; accurately ~nd have.
it approved by the aupervisor of his
particular assignment bC!fore return~
i:ng it to the Bu~·sar'~> office. Each
Qmployee is Ul'ged to give these in ...
stl•uctions his mo!]t careful attention,

the~%~~::::~~;:f~l:~~;~;lll

Page Three

NEW MEXICO LOBO

See the smart fall patterns in slripes and
checks. Beautifully tailored ... Sanforized shrunk. Your Arrow dealer to the
rescue.

Supporting You 100%
Aftr the game tryDelicious Food
Friendly Service
Refreshing Drink
At

$2andup

'

Charlie's Pig and
Calf Stand
Across from the U.

Kappa Sigma fraternity is giving a
tea for the Kappa Sigma :Mothers on
Sunday afternoon from 3:30 until5:30
at the chapter house. Tony Armijo is
in charge.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces two
are sponsoring a picture show t•The
Magnificent Brute." The date. will
be announced later. The cooperation
of the student body is asked,
' 1Stretch" Thomas hits the books in
, secluded spot in the library.
Joiner and Palmer take in demo~
cratic tea,
Mabry, lUce, Sackett sit chatting
over a coke in Inn,
Mat·garct Sanford surrounded by
KA's in ber favorite bootb.

..
"Let's Have Two Winners This Week"

Arrow Shirt
Headquarters

Action ia woven into the theme of
the drama, which tnkes place in the.
period in which Governot· Bent wns
killed in the buttle at Tnoa between
the "Gringos" llltd the Taos natives.
The clash of two civmzntions, the
old nnd the new1 wit1l the downfall of
tl~e old, is the centm.I tl1eme of the
play, Th<! older civiliz~ttion is re}ll'C·
scnted by Pablo Montoya, and the
new, of incoming Amcl•ican civlliza~
tion is portrayed by Diana, Pablo's
fiancee,
Lines in Poetic Dlnnk Yerse
The author has combined both proile
and poetic blank verse nnd has woven
the hiatot•ic lines into a pattern of
the chnrm and romance of Old New
Me~ico.

.J

The p1·oduction staff of the play lias
to make the set authentic in
every detail. Weeks of Tesenrch, in
which the staff visited old Spanish
style hornell in the state, should result
in the scenes of "Night Over Tnos"
being typically Spanish.
Contains Violent Action
Dr. St. Clair, head of the dramati~:
de}lartment, commenting on the play,
said:
11 There ar~ many outstanding drn~
mntic scenes, containing a great deal
of "Violent action and yet an unusual
amount of poetic beauty, a combination
not common to the American stage,
but often found in Shakespeare.
"I believe Maxwell Anderson is the
outstanding coining dramatist of to ..
day."
Anderson is also tl1e author of
t'Wintcrsot," tbo next play to be pre..
sentcd by Theta Alpha Phi, drnmntic
fraternity, and production has already
begun on the play•

------------------------------I striven

Marian Keleher Leads Cast
As Diana in Opening Play
Actress Active in Many Campu; Organizations; Members
of Cast Are Expected to Present Parts Well
Miss Marian Keleher, opening her senior year with the femini~e la~d,
Diana, in "Night Over Taos1 ~s taken part in a great n1nny dramatic activities since her freshman year. At present she is secreta-ry of Theta Alpha
Phi and secretary-treasurer of the Dramatic club.
Plays produced by Theta Alpha Phi and the Dramatic club in which
she has had important parts oro, "Hawk Island," 11 The Enchanted Cottag.e,"
•cThe Swan, uThe Doll's House,'' 41Romeo and Juliet" and 1Liliom." Mar1on
' the lead in the forthcoming Theta. Alpha P h'1 Pay,
I "W"m t crse t.''
will also take
Stuied WiUt Bard's Drama Scbool
Last summer l'trarion studied· at the Ben Bard Dramatic School in Los
Angeles, where she took courses in the fundamentals of acting technique,
breathing, poise and a study of emotions.
!lrany of Albuquerque's finest dramatic critics f'orsee a brilliant future
for :Marion in any field of dramatics she might enter.
Active in Organizations
In addition to her dramatic. activities, Marion has l1eld several class offices,
was a memUer of the Women's Athletie Association, and has maintaine~ a
high scholastic standing. She is n member of Kappa Kappa Ga~ma.
.
Playing opposite Marian will be Howard Sylvester as Fehpe, He. 1s
member of Theta Alpha Phi and ims taken part in ''Liliom/' Piarrot and
11 Ensy Money,"
Passing of the Third FhlOr :Snck," ':Night't
and ''1\Hnuet." M.r. Sylvester is also acting president of tha Dramat1c Club.
Other leading members of tho cast are Conch Johnson as Pablo ~ifontoyn,
William Truswe11 as Federico, Joe Bob Nixon as Father 1\fartmez and
Nellita Mejia as Dona Jese!a.
Cast Names Show New Talent
Parts will also be taken by Cerina. Contreras as Nuna, n.fa~i~e Kastler
s Carlotta Louise King as Veri, Henrietta. Bebber as Chnsttan, Ellen
;himpfky
Maria, Sammie Bratton as Raquel, Mattie Chambers as ?onchita, Bunny Bennett as Valeria, Bob Sprecker as Hern:ano. Ralph Neilson
ns Miguel, Dick Losh as Captain. Eimer Neish as F>l'st "Trapper, Omar
Masters as Grasso, Alfonso Mirabal as Andros, Wesley Hurt a.s Santos,
Frank Rowe as Narciso, and Herbert Bohnert as Fernando. Mmor roles
are taken by promising new students of the club.
. The production staff is colrtpos;d of tbe _:following }Jeopl.e: ~o~~~d
D' k
stage manager Irving Seligman, asststant manager, Vu·gmw.
~:f~y,costumes• Ellen Shimpfky and Henrietta Bebber, properties;. Rus~el
Hutchinson, lighting; Bunny Bennet, publicitY; Miss Julia Keleher, fmanc10l
manager.
j

~erette;"

~~The

a~

BOSTON COED REVEALS
SECOND DATE SECRETS
Boston, Mnss (ACP)-Do you want
n second daW with vivacious Virginia,

the gal you had out for the first time
the other night 1 Axe you going to get
it? • , , is the next question you want
to ask yourself.
Noj that secret fonnula for absorb~
ing personality in twenty-four hours
hasn't been discovered yet. Women of
Boston University have merely disclosed their particular peeves against
certain mnles with whom they wouldn't
care to datC again, and it sounds like
a fairly reasonable list of criticisms:
"Don't pun all the time,
' 1Don't spend less than 75c for a
dinner.
"Don't wear red neckties and don't
go without garters.
''Don't kiss on the first date.
"Don't eat onions, chew gumj or
drink when out on a date.
"Don't ask a gal to spend any
money."

-----

Professor Seeks Five Guilty
Frosh; Finds 16 Instead

Truth
Oh, they set loose hounds in the mountains
And endlessly dmg the sea
And beat by g1'asses in the fields
In search of me.
Yet, always, I ;·ode o>! their shoulders
Just behind their eyes,
But noM there were who thought to tum
And take me by surprise.

..

', '/

-Pauline Williams

BEAT THE INSTITUTE!
'rite Cafe de Pnree will bent all compeUtion
in serving n si~·course dinlmr, complete.

Chicken
Turkey

,·fbr SOc

Duck
Roast :Beef

CAFE de PAREE
209 West Central
Two d~rs East of FJrst National Banlt"

;'•

+·-··-··--·-------Co.

Simile

Valliant Printing
PRINTERS -

B!NDERS

208 West Gold Avo.

+-----·-·----

~.. , __

!
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Tha last scarlet. :rays of thn se~tin~
·sun c:lung to the cathedral bell liko
drops of a saint's blood.
-Jlarb!lra Cla'rlt.

j

..', ,
Saturday; October 24, l9S6
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Saturday, October 241 1936

NEW MEXICO LOB0

TAKE HOME A
MEXICAN DINNER
Food Nicely Ca:t:toned
for Delivery
Full cour,se .Mexican Dinner 50e
Tamales, dozen ____________ 60c
Italian Spaghetti,_pint
.'15c
Ta~;os, Mexican !dee, and
Frijoles, Spanish Plate ___ t5c

HEN the business manager of The Lobo approached the Republican State Committee and
solicited aq advertisement for his paper, there
was some objection by certain members, who said in·
effect:

Republican Candidate for the United States
Senate to Succeed the Late Senator Bronson
Cutting, Four:_.'{ear Term

M. RALPH BROWN

JAFFA MILLER

Republican Candidate for Representative
to Congress

Republican Candidatefor Governor

-·--

Phone

389 for Appointment

BROOKS STUDIO
709 West Central

1""he Sun Drug Co.
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"

•

Get your College Ring, valued at $2.00, with the
purchase of a 15c bottle of Parker's Quink
plus 25c handling charge
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
Always Fresh
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries·
and Cosmetics

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Drop in ·to Meet :Your Friends
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
215 West Central

··- The able legis]ntor, the com)>ctent state auditor, the

fighting attorney general and for six years the beloved Judge of the first Judicial district, the state's
most 1mportnnt judicial position, otltcr than a seat
-on the supreme-- court. Thi! "Little Judge'' -as his
friends can him, or "l\like'' as he is Jtnown to .his intimates, comes from pioneer New England stock and
from one of the proudest and one of the most Useful
families of N cw Mexico. He is just, but with the kind
of courage that men11s fight whenever injustice is
attempted. He is the kind of man who we shall be
proud to see in the seat left vacant by Bronson Cutting nnd which Dennis Chavez, entering the senate by
the back door, usurper by Tingley's appnintment.

--·-·-·-·--·-.,_.,_.,_+I
REID LING

MUSIC

f

co.
"EVERYTHING
.r.lUSICAL"
418 West Central
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR THE
surRmm couRT
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•

ll Holland

~ 2 ~ ~~f.~andez

31 Stoelter
3 Robel•ts
2 Brueggeman
4
Koury
1
! 7 Malcolm, W.
I 22 Bassett
=l 24
Gl·ay
13 Lnne
j" 14 Hawlson
j 108 "'II
m.l er
Greene, P.
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Mr. Drown, lawyer, soldier, author, is an alumnus of
the University Gf New Mexico, of whom it may wen be
proud. He has specialized in the Iaw relating to veterans'
claims, and his book on "Jegal ethics.. is a text in many good
la'Y schools. lie has served as a member and secretary of
the t1niversity Regents. He will make a sound, aggressive
hard-working congressman. He is one of your own men.
Give him your backfng.

Remember this-Jaffa 1\IHler ran lligh on the Republican
ticket in 1934, Tingley ran low~ But for the 10,000 votesof the disgruntled Chavez~Tingley club, Tingley would have
been defeated. This year those 10,000 are for Jaffa 1\IiHer.
They are ashamed of the Tingley record and of their aid
in helping to put him into his job. This· year they are all for
Miller. Watch ?fliller run ht democratic eastern New 1\lex~
ico, his home, and where they nrc: tired of Tingley's broken
promises. And the day after election drop around and con•
gratulate l'tllller's daughter, one of your fe1Iow students.

Judge Watson has already served l(t years on our
highest court and has left a splendid record tl1ere.
His whole legal record is also spotless. He is m.uking
no campaign; leaving it entirely to the judgment of
the people as to whom they wish on the bench.
Abe Zinn, his New Deal opponent, on the other
hand, is out on the stump; he js. an active member of
the T.ingley-1\tiles~Zinn political machine and is probably the boss: of the gang, as be is the smartest of the
three. "Ask your best lawyer friend to turn to the
Pacific Reporter volumes of 1936, containing the Zinn
recard in which the state bar commission found him
guilty of "intermingling" public Cunds with hi:s own,
and the supreme court, OF WHICH HE WAS AND
IS A 1\-IE!'rlBER, censured him severely and assessed
the costs of U1e case against him. Can any ~Jean
young Americart choose ather than to vote for
lVatson1
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AflZOna,
Aggie
, T'lIt Fres hman ch,I,0mega
Headli'nes Weekend Darkhorse I'n Meet

- It's a Liqht SmOke!

205 Guests at Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City
Play "Sweepstakes"!
People on vacadon play the "Sweepstakes,"
too, In one week alone 205 guests at the
fashionable Ritt Carlton in Adantic City
remembered to send in their cotrles f'or
Your Lucky Strike ''Sweepstakes." We say
combining tun with fun!

A CLEAR VOICE
-A Light Smoke
Whether you sing In tho
parlor-or /ust hum In your
mCJrnlng tub, bo kind to
your throat. A dt~ar vol~~~~~
o light smolce-thy go to•
g.,~ o;;;;;d thosedollcolo
membrane&. Select s, !!l!h!

'

Have ~ entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Sttikes? There•s Jlius.it
on the air. Tune io "Your Hit Parade"Wcdncsday and Saturday evenings. Listen,
judge, and compare the tunes- then tty
Your Lucky Strike ' 1Swcepstakes."
And if you'te not already smoking
Luckics, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies- a IJght Smoke of tjcb, ripebodied tobacco.

~-oLu,ky,

G. J. KELLY
nepublican Candld'ate for
JUAN A. A. SEDILLO
MRS. IDA BACA
·FLOYD SANTISTEVAN
STATE 'rREASURER
Republican Canditlntc for
Republican Candidate for
RepUblican Candidate for State Republican Candidate for Attoi,M)' I
Re}lublicau Candidate for Secretary for 30 years one of the outstanding
Republican Candidate for
Corporation CommissJoner
State Auditor
General
School Superintendent
ot State. Formel' County Clerk
business men of southern New
L:tcuti!nant Gov£lrnor
With a BHCc<!ssful acc:Ountant's and Witb years of service ns a school ex- Of a distinguished New M,oxlco I A successful Valentia county stock
.
Bernalillo County
family, educated at U. N.
ecutive to his credit.
grower and business man.
Mexico and Deming
Educ~tor and Executive
business record behind him.

·!

Coochos Rudy Lavik and Ford'Hoffman have a very prnmlsing squad this
yoar at the Arizona State Teachers
College at Tempe, Arizonn.
They lost but four lettermen from
last yeul·'s squad, and l1ave thirty~five
Otlt to daily practice. Although t1loy
fell bef01:c tl1e emaged onslaught of
the Arizona Wildcnts a coup!~ of weeb
th
d t
' cl
ago, ey m·c c ·ermme to wipe UJ;l
tho field with the Lobos when they
meet on Oetober 31.
Th
. h
ere w1 11 .,e mora dope on the 1'l'rfaroon and Gold" in the following issues.

!1

I

* * NEWS FLASH! **
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More marvelous than any invention is tl1e "music
box" inside your throat. But so delicate ••• with
its maZe of membranes! No wonder so many stars
of the movies and radio say,that for them a light
smoke is the right smoke. Luckies are a light smoke
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. Luckies hit the right
note with your taste! The only cigarette with the
tender center leaves of the highest-priced tobacco
plus the all-important ,throat protection of the
"Toasting" process. Remember-the only cigarette.
So reach for a Lucky and be kind to your throat!
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My most humble apologies for not
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•l 16 Bake1•
Kennedy
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B
150
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Rouge, La.
coming through with a 100 percent
; 28 Sklar
18
G
160
0
Shreveport La
p1·ediction sheet last Satul·dny. But
!,_,._,,_,_,,_,,_,_.,_,_,_,_.. _,_,_,, __ ,_,_,_,_,._,~••- ..·-..-•
at that 1 didn't do 80 badly, consitlm·ing that I was not the only wolf in
sheep's clothing thnt wns misled by
tboupsotsoftbe"Surewinncrs,"such
as the Ohio State-No 1·thweatern game,
Pl'inceton-U. of Penn and others that
I need not mention.
The hopes of many potential na•
tional champion teams were shatttered
Border Conference tilts today are
Girls Tennis finals will be com- last Saturday and after today the field
headlined by the Arizona~N. M. Aggie pleted next week, In the semi-finals of potentialities will be shortened, Thi$
game at Las Cruces. Each team hav- Ena Dellinger, IndependentJ defeated is a great season iol' upsetting the
ing 100 per cent average, the game Lucille Ga_rduno, Kappa, G-2 and 6-8. dope buckets and many teams that
ought to be a gnod one.
The second game of the semi-finals have been accustomed to taking a tum
The only other Conference game to has not been completed. Flnrence at the ole victory bell after Gvery gnme
be 'played today is between the Tempe Pierson, Chi Omega, plays Lucille Lat.. arc taking the bow nf defent instead.
p ermt't me 1o 11resent ..lO you a
and .Flagstaff Teachers at Flagstaff. tanner' l{appa' and the Wl·nnor of that
· ·
B d
C
game plays Ena DeUinger for the fin- list of the rna,· or schools throughout
I
T te remammg
or er onference
tcalns meet outsiders today. U. N. M. als,
the country that lln.\·e yet. to feel
plays N. nr. 1\f, I. on the Lolin's home
LuciUe Lattaner and Ena DelUnger the rasp (If defeat. Here goes:
field. The Lobos are set to take the are outstanding players from last
In the East, Yale, Army, Fordlmm,
Institute to a royal cleaning, The year, but Florence Pierson, a fresh· Holy Cross, Duquesne, Villanova,
Texas Miners will clean up on Sui man this year, seems to be holding her Georgetown, George Washington
Rnss at Alpine. Texns Tech is slated own pretty well, after having won and Catholic.
tn beat Centenary but it ought to be about four matches before the semiTho 1\Iidwest, l\IinnesotaJ North·
I
finals
wcstem, :Purdue, N.otre Dame, l'tlich·
c ose.
'
igan State and 1ttarquette,
•
The Southwest, Texas A, & M.
Down South, Duke, North Caro·
lina. Tulane, Louisiana State, Auburn and Alabama.
Far 'West, Southern California,
Washington State, Santa Clara and
st. 1\fnry's,
Roclty 1\fountain, Utah and Utah
State.
165

Jn Harmony with Your Throat

'

Alter 14 years of faiU1ful service as· president of
the State Agricultural College, Dr. Kent was fired by
Tingley's infiuence because he would nct play the
Tingley game of politics. Dr. Kent is ltuDwn and
respected by the people of tf:e whole state. He. is a
life member of tf1e executive boards of the state cattle
and wool growers associutiott'i, so honored for his
outstanding services t{) those industries, He is probably the best qualified man jn New 1\lexico for the
office of Ian(l eommlssioner. He is pledged to ndministcr the oJlice to get the largest revenue that tan be
ltad wit!! safety, f'or the University and every other
institution and the public schools.

Phone 54

ative book on American footbalJ. Wal~
ter Camp, the author, has beoo1ne so
associated with the game nf footba11
that he has been iiven the title already
mentioned as t.he father of American
footba1lj he was the man who 01'iginated the first rules committecJ composed of men f>·om a number of the
most prominent universities; alsn he
was the one that origin.,ted the idea
"
for the All Ame1•ican football team and
for over thirty years wns the person
that picked the players.
There is a question that can be
asked, wby is there so much difference
between the g'ame of football and its
father game of Rugby? Walter Camp
answers that in logical terms by stating-, <~being bound by no traditions,
andhavingseonnoplay,theAmerican
took the English rules as a .starting
point, and almost immediately proceeded to add and subtract, according
to what seemEd his pressing needs;"
then in lesser ways tl1e Americans
with their progressive ways and ideas
advanced along different lines from
that; of the English.

~~ §~ ~~~!~n~

:18

18

Judge John C. Watson

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR STATE
LAND CO~IMISSIONER •
.

''Our modern game of foQtbaU is if n person of the nineteen thirties were

MIRAGE PICTURES MADE!

Dr. Harry L. Kent
.

19

UPPER CLASSMEN TO HAVE THEIR

new buildings."

Here is a self-made man, who started at 18 with a
high school education and a pick and shovel, and who
has worked his way through the positions (If forenum, superintendent and owner of great contracting
and constt·uction jobs. Hels a keen business man; a
);trofouud student of public affairs; a stem enemy of
recldcss spending by natioual, state, or local government; who believes that we arc facing national disaster if tlte New Deal is continued in power and its
present course of spending without any ·yl'stige of
the State Agrleultural College, l>r.ICcnt was fired by
witlt w1lich to pay. Ills OPJIOnent, Batch, is II noosevelt rubber stamp.

:og·

Klett
25 Spiller
1 Henne,eo,
(On-capt,)

{'

IT'S TIME FOR

vote will be influenced to vote for Tingley. The reason given will
be Tingley's claim that HE, and he alone, got the University the

I' '

r-.._.

*
-Game of Football
_,_,_,_,_;s~~;~;;,;~;;;;;. _,_,_,_,_,_,l Tempe Bulldogs Are Broncs Have Eleven
Denved from Rugby Game li ~·' T~:m•
P~s, w;95 Yrs.~xp,St~~:~ iif~n,
Ready for Lobos Lett.nrmenonTeam
1
Appearing
• T0day
1
I
to
i
Pre~en t

j

"You will be simply throwing your money away. The University
organization is all for Tingley from the President to the Superin·
tendent of grounds and the janitors and those students who can

The matter was discussed and these conclusions reached:
1 Tingley does not control the Preside~~ ~f the Univ~rsity. ll.c is a man of character and, in out•
opinion, cannot be controlled by any ward po1ttJClan of tJ1e Tmgley strtpe.
2, Tingley's gang may control some janitors, and Earl Dowdich is and has always been a Democrat,
Tingley may control a certain stripe of student who is willh1g to sell out for a couple of bud's or a glas!!
of boer. BUT WE DO NOT BELIEVE THAT 1,000 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN CAN BE BOSSED
BY ANY POLITICIAN, REPUBLICAN OR DE~OCRATOR NEW DEAL OR 'l'INGLEYITE. We believe
98 percent of University students nnd faculty Will vote as they please.
8, 'fingley did NOT g~t the new buildings for the University. Dr. Zimmerman and the activity· of
the board of regents got those buildings ••• and even these would have. failed but for the fact that repub~
lican congresses years ago gave to the Uriiversity cert~in l~nd~ on which oil has been discovered. The
income from the permanent endowment fund of the Umvers1ty JS expected to pay off $500,000 of bonds,
witllout which these buildings could not have been built. SoJ you see, Tingley's part in this building
program was negligible. He merely did what Zimmerman and the regents and the WPA officials told
him to. Any governor would have done the same. Jaffa 1\Iiller 'vould J\ave done tJu~ same.,. a1though
Tingley and the democratic state committee so twisted and misquoted a reccn.t statement by Miller as
to make it appear that he was against .the upb'!ilding of the University. Once satisfied t.ha~ th~ income
of the institution would meet its bond Issue, !\hiler would have been stronger for the buddmg JOb than
Tingley and would have helped Zimmerman and the board get it started earlier; for lUiJlel' is a worker,
chuck full of energy, Tingley is essentially a loafer. If he has earned an honest dollar by his own
efforb1 in the past fj£teen years, or since he is said to have left the Santa Fe shops as a strike breaker,
it has not been publicly recorded.
4. Tingley did not }Jay for these buildings. The University paid with its bonds for the larger part.
The government paid for the balance and the taxpayers will, in turn, pay the governm(lnt,
So we believe it worth while to present to the University, faculty, students and alumni, the group of
clean, alert, able young men and women who are republican candidates for 1936. There is not a smirch
on the character of any one of them. Each has a record of effective performance in public service or
Jn private business. Think it over and choose these candidates pictured here who you JCNOW will serve
our state and nation well.

•

a deviation of the Englis4 game of
witness a game played in the niM~
Rugby/' at least that is what. Wnlter tics, they could not recognize it as
Camp, the father nf Americatlfootball the same game played today,
Savoy Mexican Cafe
states
in the early nirieties in the first
This book, 11American' Football,"
andBar
·
Corner First St. and SiJvel' Ave.
authoritative book ever published on which was written in 1891 and repub·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gth~e~m~o~de~rn~g~·a~n~'·e~o~f~fo~o~t~b~ol~!.~A~n~d~y~et~~li,shed in 1898, is the oldest autiiOr-

M.A. OTERO, JR.

Republican Candidate for United States Senate
For a Term of Six Years '
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New MexicO Favored to Trounce Itlstiillte TodaY

To The Faculty, Students and Alumni of • •·
'The
State
·University"
of
New
Mexico
• •
•
W
ERNEST W. EVERLY

N.IDW M.IDXICO LOBO

- "IT'S TOASTED"

Eastern Grt· d
Horizon

--Yesterdny Conch Capt, Brown in..
vnded Albuquerque with his best
Bronco squad in years to engage
Coach Hemy's Lobos this afternoon
at 2:30.
Tho Bronco team, built around 11
of last year's lettermen, >viii hove a
fn::;t and fl\idy heavy line. The for~
wa1·d wall is made up of seven letter~
men WO"tking around Hennessee, right
guard And co-captain, Tice, regular
center on last year's team will be
benchecl because of in,·u,.ies.
Jenkins win probably stm·t a.t left
guanl, Hol!and, Rapp, Stout, and
Fornande'l; m·e pushing these veterans
fn1· regular positions. Bruggeman,
another 1935 regular, and Roberts,
sub last season, will by all indications
start at tackles. Koury and W. "al~·.._
colm1 l'Cgular end of last year who
has been moved to tackle because of
his added weight, aro sure to sec action,
It is expooted that Gray and Bassett will be at ends. Bassett is the
best pass rooolvor on the squo4 and
was moved from the backfield fo the
end of the line.
Maddox Probab1e Starter
According to all repOlts the Bronc
backfield is one of tho best they have
ever had, Co-captain E. Malcolm and
Miller, lettermen from last year, are
almost sure to be in the starting lineup.
Now that the controversy of the
eligibility
tl d h . of Joo Maddox has
, been sete ' e IS sure to see action, and will
probably start the game for tlte Bron·
cos. The other back, by present indicadons, will be Holloman, 176 pounds.
Captain Brown hns a big, rangy
hm•d.running team featuring the passing of E. Malcolm and the plunging of
Joe Mm;1dox. The Broncos showed
_t_heir wares in lnst week's SUl'prise un..

·'

•

k'-

set of the Aggies by the scnre of 13 to
'l.
The Lobos have been busily engaged
in this week's prnctice sessions in
stopping the Bronco plays used by
the freshmen. In •several scrimmag•
against Coach Hay's men the Loboe
were iunctinning better than at any
previous time this year. They have
made great strides this week and in
spite of the fact that several men will
be out of tho game with injuries, are
at a lighting pitch ior today's game.
BiJI Dwyer's injured ankle is keeping him on the sidelines, and it is not
li1ceJy that be will see se1'Viee. Pow·
less and Bassett will probably sit on
the sidelines all of the game on account of injuries. Bob Walker bnsn't
been in uniform this last week because
of injuries received in the CanYon
game. Frank Livingston is bothered
by an old lmee jnju:ey that recurred
in the game with the Miners at El

In the battle fol' gdd Sllp1·emacy in
the east- today, many teams will face
the :tcid test. Fordham will face the
Gaels of st, Mary's. Tho latterJ as
you Jmo\v, wel'l~ lteld to a 0•0 tie by
San .Fl·ancisco. Holy Cross, George
Washington, Catholic and Georgetown
are in jeopardizing pnsitions this after~
noon also. lfoly Cross Jneets the
strong Tartens of Carnegie Tech.
Georgetown tang1es with New Ynrk
university, while Catholic dillydalJyls
with the unlucky eleven nf l'tlfssissippi.
Georgt:. Washlngtonis favored tn romp
Paso,
over Wake Forest, but as I mcmHoned
_..,
,
1\laddox 1\Iarked 1\lan
b=ore,
anythmg
and everything can
Joe l\raddox1 because of the pubhappen.
licised controversy over his eligibility,
Wl1en Duquesne pulled the unbeliev- will be a marked man in todny's game.
able by putting away Pitt to the tune He has been playing outstanding ball
of 7-0, I am of the certainty tl1at Wesi. all season and the Lobos, in order to
Virginia Wesleyan will be well taken beat the Broncos, will have to stop
care of. By the way, a chap by the Jtis hard running. llfaddox carries
name nf George Mntsik ran 72 yards the burden of the running attack of
for the toucltdown that put Pitt in the the Broncos.
Poodle Pentl1ouse. Boston University
The Lobos, in spite of an unsuccesslooks ovennatchcd against the strong fu1 season so far, arc doped to win
Villanova delegation despite their 6~0 today's game, and if they play the
win over Washington University.
brand of bali they are capable of, they
Rutgers should be in line for a trim- will come off the field with a victory.
ming nt the hands of Yale. The Sons
'l'.he opening lineup for the LoboS
of Old EU took time off last weekend has been changed somewhat because
to sink the Navy to the refra1'n of of InJUries
• ·
received, Joe Gassaway
12-7. The Army lms a rest on their and Echobawk will probably be at
hnnds when they connect with Spring- ends, :1\llnershagel). wiJl probably be
field.
shifted to tackle and Paul Dorris will
The Pitt Panthers are l1ost to the start on the other side of the line.
Notre Dame Ramblers. This game Slick and E:ali will by all indications
will be a classic, as Pitt is seeking flank Jenkins at center.
a return to tl1e comeback trail after
rn the backfield for the Lobos Me~
her- dcfeaL at Ute lumds of North- David will call signals, Lea EVans will
western. Also in the classic bracket be another starter. Big George Day
We find Northwestern and Illinois. will probably carry the kicking burden
'£he Illini ltaving 1tMing played Iowa with Kiethly taking care of most nf
to a scoreless tic-up last week. the passing.
Indiaua1s Figlltin' Hoosiers willlm'Ve 1--------------plcnty of trouble on their lt.auds on fcrence meet of the day, Oregon State
meeting the Ohio State machine. meets U. C, L. A.
Indiana took a licking at the hands
Noiv lor my venerable predictions
nf the. Ncbrnska Cotnhuskers in a
of toilay. l\Iay luck guide my wavering finger.
I'll betcha that:
non-conference tilt und niay 1>ack
enough T, N. T. (Toil Notch 'l'cchni.e)
N otrc Dame takes Pitt.
tu lower the Buckeyes anotlier notch.
Zt!arquette and lH)chignn State play
Illinois nnd Nortltwestern tic (7-7).
in Milwattkee on nn undefeated and
Ohio State tnkes Indiana U.
tied basis.
Columbia takes l'llichigan.
~he Bnttering Boilermakers of Put•·
1\linuesota over Purdue (narrow·
squeak for Minnesota).
due will give tlte Gophers of .Minnesota
Princeton sinks Nav,Y.
the suprema test, as tbc. Gophel's still
Carnegie Tech over lloly Cross.
hold tlteb.' stock o.t n premium, with
Fordluun and St. Mary,s pitch for
20 consecutive games cached In their a tie.
burrows.
(Believe me, Folks, believe nte..
tn the Far West, thP. Huskies of P. S. (Pre-StUff},
Wasltingtotl nre still thrM wins to the
Coma one, come all, this afternoon
good after conqtlcring Or~gon State, to the lah· of the Lobos. At 2:80 thN
19-7. . They will pit thcit brawh afternoon the Lobo l'ejuvenation be ..
gins. The Institute and Mattox are
n?ainst Cil.lifornia, So.uthei:.n C~lifo~·- ~oomed £or a McOlunkerfng (lmoclted
ma has Staitf;Ord on 1ts b1ll o fare m the haid to you), and l'm 11ot lying.
today, while Wnshington will tie into If you don't believe me, come out and
oregon State. In the remnining cob"' gaze on the spectncle for yoursf:llVes.
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Record Audience Sees First
Playing· of 'Night
Over
Taos'
•)-----------------------

First-nigbters 'Laud Cast
, for Stellar Performance;
Play Runs Two More Days
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'I
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HEADS SYMPHONY

·Arthur Stanton Declared Ineligible By
Council As Student
Body Vice-President
•

Shape of Skull Does
Not Indicate Trait
Says G.M.Peterson

Librarians Meet In
Houston, Texas

--

Discovery of the ineligibility of Arthur Stanton for the office
of vice-president of the student body, the office that he now holds,
was brought to light late yesterday by Lyle Saunders, student
bofiy president.
·

Playil}g to a· capacity house, the
Regionalism will bee discussed by lifirst presentation of the dramatiC club
brarians from seven states nnd the Rc~
of the new seoson, ' 1Night Over Taoa,"
public of Mexico at the eighth bienwas acclaimed by its audience as one Phi Beta Kappa Hears First
~<The student council has discovered
nial meeting of the Southwestern Liof the finest plays evel' produced on of Lecture Series; Speaker
that Stanton carries only six semester
the University stage.
bmry Association to be held in Hous~
hours, The n:tinimum requirement, as
Explains Power of Senses
All members of the cnst presented
ton, Texas, October 21-24 1 l93G.
stated by the constitution, fol' the hold~
their parts in capable manner, with
Amon~ the speakers will be Jennie
Theories of phrenologists, who being of the vice-presidency of the stuMarion Kelehet: playing the femminine iievc that mental faculties and traits
M. Flexner, readars' adviso1• of the
dent body, is. twelve hours," Saunders
lead as Diana, and Roy Johnson, who 1f character can be determined by the
.New York public library; Helen Gol·told members of the press late lnst
also directed the play, taking the dhape of the skull, were disclaimed by
don Stewart, acting head o£ libzar,y Theme of Yearbook Will Be night.
heavy lead rple as Pablo Montoya, Mr. George M, Peterson of the Unihc1;1,d of the natives of Taos.
L, S, U., Baton Rouge; Alice Points of Interest Around
school,
Stanton, eligible nt the time of his
versity department of psychology at a
Critics declareii that Johnson made meeting of Phi Beta Kappa associaDalgliesb, specialist in children's Ht~
election to the office, failed to sign up
State with "View Section" for the requh·cd amount of semester
the play dramatically intense, play- tion Monday evening, October 26, in
erat1.1re; Carl H. Milam, executive
ing his part with the finesse of a vro- the Biology building.
!iecretary of the American Library 'Greater Than: Ever Before,' hours upon his enrollment in the Uni~
fessional,
vcrsity this semeater, •
Mr. Peterson's topic was ~'The DocAssociation, Raymond D. Thomas,
William Trusswell, as Fredico trine of Specific Energy-Its Past,
Says Editor-in-Chief Koch Action by the student council is exdean of school of commerce, Oklahoma
turned in a good performance, as did Present, and Future," and WJts the fh·st
pected to be in the form of another
as Page Planning Begins
Howard Sylvester, the male lead of of n series of lectures sponsored by
A. and M. college; M, M, Harris, editor
election to be held in conjunction with
Felipe, opposite Miss :Keleher.
the organization, Mrs ••vernon G,
of the San Antonio Express, and chair'lSuperlativea will be entirely inade- thG election of secl"etury-treasurer of
"Night Over Taos" is scheduled for Sorrell was in charge.
man
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
the
San
quate for students to desc1·ibe the 1937 the student body, the office vacated
two more performanc.:.s; tonight and
by Mrs. Nell Francis Heron, who reAntonio Public Library.
.Mr.
Peterson
said
that
phrenologists
Mirage if the policy m1d plans of the signed three weeks ngo.
Thursday. Curtain rises at 8:15 p. m.
often "hoodwink" the peo1lle by claimM
Wilma Shelton, vice-president from editol'inl and business staff arc successThe secretary-trcnsu1'er election
ing to read cllaracter without sufficient
New Mexico, who is unable to attend,
PEDAGOGUES WILL BE scientific knowledge to back their
will be rcpt•esented by Mildred Botts, fully cal'ried out," Editor Stanley which was to have been held yesterday;
Koch said today.
was postpon£:d for the second time, by
statements, He discussed the powers
who left Tuesdnjr,
FETED BY CHAMBER
The policy of the Mirage this year, Saunders, because o£ this new· devel_....
of the various sense organs in their
Toura of interest planned by comopment. The election was postponed
Entertainment for stnte delegates to relation to the brain, which has local
mittees for the visiting librarians in- as stated by Stanley Koch editor-In~
last week because of evidence of fraud
the Teachers Convention is in Charge areas for kpecial ~urposes. However,
clude trips to San Jacinto battle- chief, is, "that the book wi11 be more
found in the casting of ballots.
!student
Ufe,
esperepresentative
o
of the Albuquerque Chamber of Conl- scientific research along that line has
ground, Ship Channel, and Rice Incially in regat'd to snapahots.''
Applications for nomination for the
GRACE THOMPSON
merce and will include a recaption ball, not gone far enough to determine the
stitute.
teas and luncheons, sigbt-seeing trips, extent of specialization, he said.
The Mirage dummy, which has re~ vice-presidency should be turned into
shopping tours, and golf course facilccntly been completed, divides tho pic- Mr, Bostwick's office, in ordet• to be
Phi Beta Kappa is a national honorities, As in p1·cvious years the annual al'Y frnternity which emphasizes the
torial into four sections; administra- turned over tQ the nominating committee.
ball and Mardi Gras will be held Fri- liberal arts and was founded lp.any
tion, classes and student life, athletics,
day, October 30, in Carlisle gymna- years before Phi Kappa Phi. There is
.a.nd features. The theme of the Mirage
:dum.
is based upon the different points of
no local chapter of Phi Beta. Kappa on
interest in the. state which are valuable
The University of New Mexico band, the campus, therefoJ:e members who
assets in making New Mexico a
under the direction of Mr. William received their recognition at other inThe fifth season of the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra will
unique state.
Kunkel, will give two half-hoUr con- stitutions have joined the association.
open tonight at 8:00 p. m. in Carlisle Gymnasium under the direcA "view section," consisting of phocerts, one at- the second general meettion of Mrs. Grace Thompson. ~l'ickets
be on sale the door Over 7,000 Volumes to Be tographs of different sections. of the
ing at the nrmol'Y October 29, and
Saturday morning from 9:00 to 9:30.
state, and pictures of campus life on
for twenty-five cents. University students will be admitted by
Placed in "Catron Room" the campus will brighten the yearbook,
On the same program the University
theil· student activity tickets, to all of the concerts.
.Glee club, directed by Mrs, Grace
When New Library Opens according to Koch.
The program will include 11 Fantnsia- •
Natives of Peru and Ecuador taJce
Thompson, will sing several selections.
Neuva Mejico/' a compilation of the in conclusion Victor Hubert Favorites
Special attention is given the nr· the beads of their enemies and sluink
According to .nnss Wilma Shelton, rnngement of copy, photographs; and them to the size of a small monlcey's
folk songs of New Mexico, crchestraM which will include selections from
Students Assemble Monday
Tdn members of Tiwn society, an ted by Mr. Kunkel, director of the j'Bnbes in Toyland,"' "It Happened in University of New Mexico Hbt'arlan, art work, so as to produce a book that head, This is done by slitting the back
·
th b .
organization of undergraduate stu- University band. Also included on the Nordland.'' "The Red Mill," "Mille. one o£ tho .finest aggregations of books will hnve life and snap rather than of th he d
l mmca
· 1 correc t ness. B order de- all thee bo a,temoVlng
ek ramand
The orchestra nnd boys' quartet will dents interested in archaeology, went program were l10verture to Oepidus .Modiste," and ''Eileen."
me,c
t'
·
th
•
in the library is the Catron collec- •
t 1'b t 6 • t
t d h
ny 1ssuem es u11,scwmg
be some of the fcntures of the student on a field trtp Sunday, October 25, to in Colonus" by Sacchini-Franko, Bee1'Jl
The orchestm is beginning its fifth tion, Thomas Benton Catron, donor :Jgn
W1 Col~.r , ~
m ere.s •. ~~ : o· up the mouth, and pouring .bot oil and
assembly to be held on November 2, at the Sandia Caves in the Sandia moun- thoven's Symphony No. III, tjPota/' year under the direction of ltfrs.
ograpf ts on lVJSion pagcs 1~ 1 0 • obne sand inside of the skull cavity, Tho
10 a. m. The student body officers \vill tains, The party left the campus a by Granados, fjGopak," by 1\fossorgsky, 'Thompson and bas many of the stu- o£ the books, was one of New 1\fex- by a our c~1or process w1uch WI 11 e head is then shrunk and dr' d b
.
1e • Y a
be introduced and honorary society
ico's earliest. statesmen, having .held very attractive.
r;Serenade Espano!c," by Alben~z, and dents as active members.
not
enttrely
known to scwnce
. wlll
. contam
. n process
t ure sect10n
9:00 in the morning, and arrived at the
announcements are to be made.
The
fen
When
fJn
·
1
ed
th
h
· ·'
the
offices
of
attorney
general
of
the
cavcs at il:OO, work beginning imme1
h t
f · ht
IS 1
express1on
1e uman
d
th if IS
diately. One group went to the back
ter1•itory of Nc\v Mexico .a.nd United nrge llsnaps ho grouph o e1gh bpages, preserved t osuc1a
egree at one
part of the cave, which extends 125
States senator from the state of New as \Ve as P otograp ,8 of t e eauty had known the victim before his death
Mexico.
queens, :he popuiartty quee~, the one would ensil reco nize him in th'
yards inward from the face of the
homecornmg queen, and the engmeers' condition. • y -· g
IS
clifF,
and
another
group
worked
nt
the
An
ardent
collector
of
books,
Jl..lr.
writes;- mouth of the cave.
queen.
Catron possessed at the. time of his
The entire book will contain front
It is the height of fashion among
Girls, girls, and more girls enjoyed
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
An example of stratified carbon 1nydeath n collection of books which was 250 to 300 pages and is expected to be Spanish dandies in Peru and Ecuador
an
evening
of
revelry
at
the
A.
W.
S.
·
Words
and
music
for
n
new
school
Cl'S1 indicatinp carbonized vegetable
considered the most complete in the off the press by the end of Mny, 1937. to wear one of these heads in the lapels
The expense account of -the Demomnttar, or the place where fires had nnnual Hallowe'en party, Monday song have been submitted by Margar- Southw'eSt. He was born in Missouri
The 1\.rirage is financed by the stu- of their coats for decoration.
cro.tic National Committee shows an
been built many years ago, was found. night, Oct, 26, in the Dining hall.
et nnd Wesley L. BUss to !1-rr. W. M. in 1841, was one of the pioneer settlers dent- activity fund, space fees paid by
expenditure of three million dollars,
Such a head as this is on display in
As yet it hns not been determined
Confetti, streamers, and noise mak- ~tunkel, band instructor, who has writ- in New Mexico, and died in 1921 a.t organizations, advertising, and the re- the anthropology museum of the Unithnt of the Republican Committee, :five
Santa
Fe.
·
which of these the carbonized material era were handed out duri~g the course ten band arrangements and says, "The
sults of the beauty ball.
millions. Eight millions! Eight milversity of New M(l}..i:co. Mr. Hibben
represents. It had been deposited
For
the
1,323
books
from
the
late
Engraving ::Cor the Mirage is to be of the anthropology department says
lions of dollars spent to put a man in
of
the
evening.
Costumes
from
pillow
song
has
possibilities
as
a
very
good
nbout one foot beneath the surface of
Senator Catron's collection, received done by Burger and Baird Engraving that this particular head probably bethe White House; eight mi1lions spent the ca¥e.
sheets to extravagnnt·Rus.sian outfits victory march and school song.''
in 1930, together with 6,000 n[iditiona1 Company of .Kansas City, Missouri, longed to a half-breed Indian with
to defray the cost of renting enorM
At the next :football game the band books received in 1934 the University and printing is to be done by the UniAll excavating done in this cave will were worn. Prizes !or costumes were:
1
Spanish blood in him, whom the
mous auditoriums, chartering special
be done in the hope of finding human
The funniest, Dorothy Lee Williams, will play the song and Mr. Kunkel has is indebted to C. C. Catron, Fletcher A. versity Press.
Jivaro Indians may have captured on
trains, manufacturing little elephants,
remains of Pleistocene man, a period who r.ame in a red-checked gingham asked that students imbmit comment Catron_, and J. W. Catron.
the edge of the jungles of Ecuador.
sunflowers, and donkeysj eight mitof more than 10,000 years ago. As
•
on the song.
More than half the :first group of
Facial contours show he was a man in
lion dollars spent for eight million
dress, hair wrapped in paper curlers,
yet the only signs of human occupaWords to the "New Mexico Victory books include sermons, the lives of
his twenties or thirties, His hair is
platitudes; eight million dollars worth
and a straw hat portraying a large
tion at that time are some stone artisainted men of the Catholic· faith, and
short and black, and his akin very dark.
of dope for the public mind.
ostrich feather. Several of her teeth March" are:
facts, found last. year, that had been
Mr. Hibben also adds that it <is diffiWhat is there in controlling the made by humans,
were blackened and big fre,ckles cov- 11 0n\'.-n.rd to victory battle New Mexico instructions to young priests for ad~
ministering the sacrament.
ever onward
cult to obtain these heads at the presered
her nose.
government that makes it worth such
ent time as the Peruvian and EcuadorM
enormous expenditures The welfare
The 11 0bras'1 of Luis de Granada,
The prettiest, Wanda Seligman, who As we march to fight to the finishian governments ltave declared a conState University.
of the people. A senSe of a great need FRIDAY'S RALLY WILL came in a long black lace with a broad
1786-1798, in nineteen volumes, "La
traband
on them, and to be caught
for good goverrnncnt. Altruism. If SHOW SCHOOL SPIRIT
Cruz"
in
seven
volumes
and
t\vQ
sup~
black hat which might have been worn
trafficking in them is punishable by a
it were mere altruism we can suggest
in the gay nineties, She was porM Our Alma Mater-JCeep your colors plements, together with the following
Nine straw vote returns from uni- long term in jail or a heavy flqe.
1
always flying
much bett~r places for the money,
'Thcre will be a football rally to traying "Mac West.''
manuscripts, are included in this diviversitieS
throughout the. country re11
Fight,
fight
to
win!
We
pledge
our
Eight millions would supply under~ send the team off to a victory as they
sion: Consue1o de Curas y Demas
The most original couple, Betty
hearts to thee.
privileged children with milk indefi~ travel to Tempe this week.'' Mike Zook and uBabe" Vn1liant. Betty
:Ministros que Tienen Cargo de Almas," ceived by the Lobo, show that the
nitely; eight millions would buy eight Picinini, head yell king, said today.
"Exercicios Espirituales del Divino coming election is an interesting topic
Zook came as the "Spirit of Saturday
1
million square meals foi as many un~
' Everyone
with any amount of night," wearing a blue kimona and a As you hring victory cheer on our Lobo Infante Jesus;" 11 Constituc:lones de In not only at the University of New
men
dcrnourished people. There may be a school spirit should attend tMs. rally, towel tucked around her hea-d, A
!lustre Congregacion de Ia Santisima Mexico but at many other educational
justification for the spending o£ eight- to be held at the depo~, Friday after- toothbrush artd .a. box of ~<Lux" were Fight, fight, and win!"
Cruz y ins Benditas Almas Del PurM institutions,
million dollars to win an election, but noon at 12:30 sharp. There has been hanging fi'om her belt. •1Babe" Valgatoria," 17831 dAJientos a In VerdaFruit cakes nre for sale againt If
Fot·ums have beeil held at the Uniunder the circumstances we !nil to sec a terrible showihg of support for the liant came as' "The morhing after,"
dera Confianza .•. /' t•Exh·acto de los versity of California and at U. C. L.A. you pass Sara Raynolds hitll y'ou may
what it is.
team, even though we broke through wearing a red kimoua with a hot LUNCHEON TO BE HELD Papeles/' 1737, nnd unecords of Cuvero to discuss the coming election.
l'Cceive a whiff of fru~t calte aroma
with a win Jast week, Let's see every- water bottle tied on top of her head. FOR LIBRARY FRIENDS from 1771 to 1811."
which
will remind you of an old-fashThe returns of the straw votes reone down at the station Fridny/1 the
The collection also contains cousider- ceived are as foilows: University of ioned Christmas.
The entertainment was 'of various
Sponsored by the New Mexico LiMussolini says that peace is what tlJC cheer lender pleaded.
A one-pound homemade fruit cake
Itnltnn nnUon wants, He ofl'ers the
types, Prizes were given for the per- brary Association, a ''Friends of the ahl~ material in the fields of bis.tory Southern California, Roose\•elt 6421 for Thatlksgiving or Christmas may
and
literature.
Some
of
the
sets
are:
Lnndon473;
Ohio
State
U.
of
Journalo1ivc bl·anch of pence to all other 11a- C0 II
N CWS SerVICCS
.
C't
sons eating apples off n string, Mar- Libra ....1, luncheon will
held at the
1 e inn Rohovec was in charge. The Unitions. But ho further adds that the
ege
~.r
Niceto de Zamccois's "Historia de ism, Roosevelt 1;470, Landon 1,267; be bought form Kappa Omicron Phi
bt•anch "emerges from an' immense Articles Appearing in Lobo verslty Girls' m·chestrn furnished the Alvarado, Thursday, October 29, at Mexico/' in 18 VoiUirtesi Corrente's Univer~ity of Michigan, Roosevelt horne economics honorary sociGty fe>;
forest, a forest o£ eight mUlion bayoumusic.
12:15.
ulfistorin de la Revolucion I:Uspano- 1,456, Laudon 1,441; Stnte College of fifty cents. Fruit cal,;es have been
cts- sharpr..ncd to razor E!dge and in~
Clippings from the New Mexico
Tickets may be procured at the Ii- Americnno, in three voluni.es; Pinedo y W.ushington, Roosevelt 750, Landon tnado and sold by the society at this
o fthe yeat· for the past eight
trustad to Young nnd fearless hearts.'' Lobo were taken by the Associated Voice Pupils Give Recital
brary nntl UniversitY' dining hall for Salazar's "Historia de ln. Insigne Or- 590; Columbia University, Roosevelt time
This is comparable to ofterlng a starv- Collegiate Press of the National Scholden del 'I'oyson de Oro," in three vol- 240, Landon 116 (poll not completed) j years.
You may provide your own con~
• Pt·ess Assocmtton
· • to be sen~.1. out
umes; Lope Felix de Vega Cnrpio's Fresno State College, Roosevelt 206,
ing man a meal with the 'warning that nstic
.First of sever.al student recitals w!U $1.00 each. ,
11
it might be fuJI of ground glass. The over th Clr
tnem· be given Friday, October ao, at 4:30
' Wires
·
to tl te vnrmus
'
Tho progt·am. is d~sig.ned. to lollow Workst" in seventeen volumes: nnd Landon 76; Virginia Military Institute, tniner .for the cake to be baked in' and
nations of Europe gn\l"e 1\. collective hers of tho N. S. P. A. syndicate.
p.m., in recital hall in the stadium, the. outline of a book and is as follows~ llC?Xtas Edificnntes y Cul:iosas/' 1753, R[)osevelt 302, Landon1'15; University for a nommal cha1•gc the cake, which
may be any size Ol' shape, will he
sigh oi raHef wheh Mussoliui came out
Each week the Assodnted Colle- 'l,he purpose of these recitals is to l1'o1·eword, Wibnn Shelton; Table ot which ts a. collection of letters of of Nevadat Roosevelt 218, Landon
wrapped ready for shipping. A fiveFrench
monks
who
traveled
around
the
107; Un-iversity of Colorado, Roosewith such a definite stand for pence. glnte Press Assoeiation Cll_ps stories, show the progress made by the stu- COJ\tents, Dor.othy Hickey; Body of tha
found cake expressed to Los Angeles
But, as Arthur Brisbune1 the sob-sis-' lVhich a1•e considel'C!d to be of hc.ws dents during the semester. Students .Book, Eli2abeth Deliuffj Appendix, world and wrote theh• experiences to velt 256, Landon 8'13,
or to Chicago will cost twenty-seven
1
their
broth(!r
monks
at
l10me.
ter of pseudo-Americanism, snid, ' the valtta to members of their syndicate from Miss Redman's voice class wiU DorofhY. ·Woodward'; Publisher, Helen
Totals for the nino polls are: Roose- cents; to New York thirty~three cents.
1
The
collection
will
be
placed
in
a
sepoliVe branch is snfcr in Italy thil.n in :from newspn)lel's belonging to
dve solos of various types; Vi"Sitors Hoke; Dealer, James Threlkeld; and
velt 5,450, Landon 41617, Other canOrders
will
be
received
immediately
arate room in the new library, to be didates were far behind the two princiAssociation.
aro welcome.
Reader, ()ctavia Grahnm,
China whQre there is no defense/'
for cithCl'' Thanksgiving or Clu1stimta
known as the Catron roont.
pnl candidates.
cakes,
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By BOBBYE MULLINS
What to wear on those Fl'iday nigh,t
It costa v~ry little to look you!;' best
At la$t the opportunity has come
The skirt of the coat conforms to
~·ou'ye bean waiting fol' the timo when
dates,
when everybody seems to be style in its .flare, A belt of the same
Suppose that head of yours doean't
•
We feature the latest Fall strles in
yoll c.nn sport those atunning new fit the ungloriou~ pot. You mi~ht try
going someplnce, but yet there is matel'ial aa the coat completes the
Hah::dreas and ~ermanents
berets, more Cl'lldelr termed Fresh it at a different angle, Park it on
n.othing to d(.l, is u problem that lteeps outfit,
·
pots,
the back of your head if necessary. Class.
Felter sitting with ZQok in French
· If
t nd the t ke off lh"t
you can s a
a
..
us wondering all Friday, and even
';rha nicest part of wearing 11ots is Last year they were <:onverted into
the
brim
of
the
velvet hAt
hangs over to Saturday·
d has,
I 1 wef
tlmt fresh look they give-so very F1•enchy looldng berets by tucking Twyman and Zimme1•man meet in
f L
promise you will be notice , t s o
Pltono 79 r..
.
Across £rom Camnual
=
Bookatol·e.
Fashionable is a tunic dl•ess o yonli stiffened blacl• with wide grosgrain
..
.
~
eage~· nnd new.
Noverthele.ss you. the'n so that they wouldn't blouse.
Keleher
watches
automobile
crack
velvet-blnck,
of
~ourse-with
t\
row
ribbons
that
tic
into
n
bow
at
the
back,
There are ao fe.w times that pots
sl1udde\' at having tlutt marvelous
of tiny velvet b1.1ttons from t bc co ll al~ I
Senior be-man, etc., see you in -such J!.l'C necessary, so make tiHl most of up with Mims.
Children ride ldddie-cm·a As Saund- nll down the bacl~-you'rc rlght, they J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;•=llll:lw:'":m:"":'llli:::lllll•=:w:::mlllll::ml:m:ooll:::l•=:'ll:'":llm:::llllll:::lllll:::ml:m'::llllll:'":'":::lllll::m'::'"ll::lllll:llll:::'m'::lm::nHI::HIII:IIIIII:IIm:HII:'IIIII:::'m:HIIII:HIII:IIII:"m:'lll:lllll=jlli
a condition. But take hem·t--you are yoUl' opportunities to weat· the $hade
are hard to sit on, but very up to the
ju:~t one of so many other green-topped of gt•ecn that will be the rage on the ers looks on.
StantQn is &urrounaed by girls in milmtc in ;gtyle.
gids that he won't even notice you- campus this season,
nnd, too, he does watch the ~nme someCollege hang-out,
1:'ho tunic.1ms nn u.nu~ual ending, A
MacPherson $peaks to Banana King, long .silk fringe givea it an· added
times, Don't worry, we've nll had our Las Damitas Pans Party
day and besides1 those ~ 1tenible freshHam going into business· with the touch, and best of uU, it swirls wl1en
Ruoff Mill,
·
you are daucin.s-.
rna~ boys" nc~·oss the aisi~! are in the
Las Damitns made plans for n Hal~
l.osh seen with boy instead of girl,
To top ~uch a dress as the velvet
same state,
Rohevec &its nt polls.
tunic you can't beat this cloth coat
Howeve1·, nll this has n point, my lowe'en }lal'ty at the weekly meeting
Brothel' Bums escorts sister Burns tQ.at boasts lull, gathered sleeves ol
dears-it is what to wear to make thnt on Thursday af'tel'l1oon in Sara Raysilver muskrat, Its collar is the ldnd
}lot less co:nspieuous, From yenrs of nolds Hall. Definite plant:~ will not be to clas 11,
announced
until
next
week
nt
a
special
Argal,ll'ight
l'ccuperating
after
three
you can dig your chin into--especially
C:liperience we offer advice that may
NOMINEE OF THE
meeting called for Tuesday afternoon. days of illness.
if the date's cat• is an open-air n1odel.
1telp,
Various
social
activities
to
be
held
I
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
REPUBLICAN .PARTY
Fot· !leaven's sake don'~ trip to the during the coming months were dis- I I
game in the new red swea te1·•set you 've cussed at the meeting. Miss Dell Baca,
OUR SPECIAL SERVICE
just finished kniting.-nnd don't wear vice-president, conducted the meeting
blue, even though it is your 11Very in the absence of Mis.s Cirenia ConGet ready for W~nter drh·ing. Remember last winter! This one rnny
Qualified by Temperament, Education,
be worse Don't allow cold weather troubles to ruin your car, interrupt
best colo;~.·.!' Go in-if it is just this treras, the president,
your trnnsportation~ spoil your temper, and cost you money.
, .
Training and Experience
once-for nice dull, dn-1.·k colors. You've
The next regular meeting of Las
Our special guaranteed Winter servicea are practical nnd efflcJcnt,
enough intensity with that green.
and are priced to suit your budget,
Dnmitas will bt:~ a social hou1' as preWhy not try black-combined with arranged on Thursday,
Engine and Electrical.
green it is nn old classic. If brown
Graduate of Dickinson College and Dickinson Law
BATTERY
VALVES
Kappa Kappa Gamma had as its
is better on you use it, and it alone
School, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
1 Tested.
1 Warm up engine.
with green, Greens that ¢}ash are un- dinner guest on Wednesday, October
2 Clean terminals.
j
11
[
2 Ad ust a vn ves.
3 Fill wi.th distilled water,
Member Phi Beta Kappa Society.
bearable, too. If they ce,n't harmonize 221 Dr. Guy Talbott, l'egional director
4 Tighten l;told·down bolts.
3 'l'ighten manifold studs.
maybe the new rust 1'edingote you've of the National Council for the Pre4 Tighten bead bolts.
5 Set generator charging rate
Bachelors, Masters and Law Degrees.
been saving ·will, so why not t1-y it? vention of war,
PRIMARY AND SUNDARY
CARBURETOR
CIRCUIT
1 Remove carburetor bowl cover
Member Bar of all Pennsylvania Courts.
Member State Board of Bar Commission1 Clean and tighten all cmmections. nnd correct float level.
ers, 1928-1931.
2 Clean and checlc distributor cap 2 Clean fuel pump bowl.
Member Ba1· of all Colorado Courts.
and rotor.
3 Set manifo1d heat control.
b
Lieutenant-Governor of New Mexico, 1929.
3 Clean and adjust or replace dis .... Ad' t
Member Bar of all New Mexico Courts.
tributor (Joints.
...
JUS
car ure 1or.
Member
Bar
of
United
States
Supreme
.1 Remon~, clcnn1 regap spark plugs. 5 Inspect muffler for Ieal.-s..
United States Attorney, 1929-1933.
Court,
4-Cyllndcr Cars --------------.---------52.00
pressive
crowd
as
the
night
wains
into
Presently Regent of the University of New
Rustling over the heads of "park
6-Cylinder Cars --------------------53.00
District Attorney 8th District 1920-1924.
Mexico.
8-Cyinder Cars --_,..------------------$4.00
a,venuera" in colorful gowns and newly morning.
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Direct :from Texas Centcnnie.l, this
classic orchestra. will play from 8:80
till? with the most delightful potpourri
of beauty, wit, music and rhythm offered during the evening from those
eleven musical performers and Amy
Arnell the sensational nightingale
singer~ Scintillating, gay and hilarious fun will mingle through the ini-
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Fifth Symphony Orchestra Catron Donations to
Season Will Open Tonight Library Constitutes
Finest Collections

Tiwas Begin Sandia
Cliff Exploration
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ATTEND
The Greatest of All Dances

Wear Your Enemies
Head-It's an Old
Peruvian Custom
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... tltats the
wltaleman's signal
fora smoke

BALL
WITH

Tommy
Tucker's

I

N.\.TIOXALLY FMlOUS

And on land and sea, from
coast to coast ... with millions
of smokers, men and women
••• when they take time out
to enjoy a cigarette it's

Orchestra

"Smoke-0 ...
pass the Chesterfields"

...

Chesterfields are milder
and what's more they've got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied.
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Ferns Masquerade at Kunkel Submits New
Hall owe' en Dance Song for Approval

The Moving
Finger

Roosevelt Leads In
Straw Ballots At
Nine Universities

Kappa Omicron Phi
Sells Fruit Cakes
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Carlisle Gym
TONIGHT

From 8:30 'Til ? ?
TICKETS ON' SALE AT
HEADQUARTERS

.

Soutllivest Corner 4th & Central
and tile

COLLEGElNN
E.SCHIFANI
Cantpus Representative
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